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Tour by In~pector
'Indicates Housing
Needs Improvements
By Mike Killenberg
Second of a Series

REMODELING OFFICES-Part

the

Office Building is currently be ing remodeled and
will be the new office space tor the Graduate

b.u4

sitUBted in the west central
section of Carbondale.
The owner of the house said
At a bearing last week of that the rental price was $75
the stu~nt government hous- - a month. not including utlliing comy,fsston, several stu- ties. It had a capacity of
dent renters v oice complaints two students.
of high cost , Inadequate .sanThe exterior of th e bullditation and, "'slum level" con- ing neede.d ,'J1ajor r~ pair. Paint
ditions of bff-calTf.:us housing. was peeliI,18-. several windows
To deter mine ;the general were broke"n and the s iding wa.s
condition of\off.3Campus hous- patched in a numbe r of places.
lng, a Daily Egyptian reportIn addition, the rain gutter
er accompanied SIU housing on the east side of the house
official James Duane on an had fallen down, . an outside
inspection tour. Each dwel- fuse box was covered with
ling must pass this inspec- dry g:rass, presenting a fire
tlon before it Is approved as h a z a rd, and Instead 0 f
off-campus housing.
screens, sheets of clearplas Dua,ne has planned to visit tic covered windows on the
sever al dwellings which had back porch. Cracks lined the
cl'mplafnts pending agafnst ceiling, water pipes were ext~m, but when the owners posed in several places and
we re informed that a reporter the floors were warped.
would accompany Duane, they
Furnishing consiste.d of two
canceled ' the scheduled In- metal frame beds. When Duane
spection.
sat down on one of them to
The five dwellings Inspect- fill out his report, it coled were being considered for lapsed. The owner promised
University .approval for the that it would be repaired and
first time. They Included three that more furniture would be
houses, a traUer and a sleep- moved in before the renters
Ing room.
.
arrived for fall quarte r.
The first building on the
This particular house was
inspection tour was a oneCafeteria facilitie s in the story. four-room frame house
(Continu~ on Poge 2)
University Center will remain
open during the term break
With the Oasis open only three
days, Sept. 2, 16 and 17, of the
va'c ation perl6d.
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Humber

2m

Problems forTransfers

Junior Colleges May
Lose Accredition

Bowling and game facilitie~
in tbe Olympic Room will be
closed except Sept. 2, 16 and
17.
The bookstore will be
open each day except Sept.3
4, and 10 following the regular
schedule of hours. I
The Information desk will
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily except Sat. 10 when the
bUilding will be closed.

SIU Security Officer's Condition
Still Serious After Stab~

An SIU security officer remained in s erious condition
Wednesday In a Springfield
hospital after being stabbed
Monday evening in that city.

City Wheel Tax
&tended to Include
Most Non-ResUIents .

Rlchard/ D.,-flOnton, 26, who
was on v.ac.m1.on, was stabbed
outside of a pawn shop about
6 p.m., according to the Securlty Police.
Owner of the pawn shop,
Theodore Rlseman, 65, has
been charged with attempted
murder wl~ bail set at $50,000, a Security Office spokesman said.
The officer ,sa!d that no
reason for the stabbing had
be en determined. Buhton and
a friend had been in the pawn
shop earlier but no . words
were exchanged between the
security officer and shop owne r.
Buqton, who lives~
Quoin. has been with e
curlty Office for two years.

Building Hours follow :
Sept. 2, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sept. 3, 11 a.m . to 7 p.m.
Prospective future transfe r of I. board decides concernSept. 4-8, 7 a.m . to 7 p.m.
Effective January, 1968,
students to SIU from Chicago ing the recommendations givSept. 9, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Carbondale w III raise its
junior colleges may encounte r e n the Chicago junior colSept. 10, closed
wheel taX fees and extend
problems In having their cred- leges," she said.
Sept. 11-12, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. coverage to most non-reSiits transfe rred and accepted
Sept 13-14, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. dents. This will include SIU
The executive board. 0 f
here.
Sept. IS, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. students.
NeA's Commission on ColSept. 16, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
All SIU students wbo are
Chicago's j u n i 0 r college leges and Universities voted
S~Pt. 17. 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. allowed cars on campus or in
system is threatened with the Aug. 4 to place the 56-yearSe
pt.
18.
Normal
schedule.
the
city will be required to
loss of accreditation from the old system on probation. This
purchase a vehicle sticker.
North Central Association of means that the Chicago junior
Students who are residents of
C ~ 11 e g e san d Secondary college sustem must take Imother towns will also need such
School s (NCA), according to mediate steps toward correcta sticker.
an article In the Chicago Daily IngJcertaln defiCiencies cited
The exception to this rule
News.
by NCA or lose Its good standwill be non-residents who have
The Immediate reaction at lng, according to the Chicago
purchased
vehicle stickers for
SIU to this prospect was "walt Dally News.
their home t1]wn, according
and see."
"
A probationary ruling by the
Today' s , Dally Egyptian r.on- to
C orpor)lflon Cpu n s el
The NCA is a private, ~vol- commission's executive board tains a number of p;.ories George Fleerlage.
,
unUry aSSOCiation aimed at is usually final, but an NCA bearlr.g on SIU's policies toTbe action on the wheel
improving education through spokesman insisted Monday ward, and opportunities for, t a x was taken at Tuesday
self-regulation.
that "the deCision is still un- Negroes.
night's Carbondale CityCounEach state has an institu- der consideration."
Racial questions have con- cil meeting.
The council increased the
tion set up to recommend
The reasons behind the fronted the community and the
accreditation fpr colleges~CA's ruling are based on a nation this summer, and a fee on automobiles from $3.50
universities in tbat state, ac- repon from ap eight-man ex- number of impli~tions are to $6, trucks from a range
cording to Sue Eberhart, as- amlnlng team that visited each posed for the campus com- or · $5-$10 to $10-$26 and two
wheel mo:orcycles and scoots!stant registrar. lllinois' of- campus last spring. The re- munity.
ers from $2.50 to $4.
ficlal state representatives to port rafsed questions about
The council adopted an orSeveral stories on .these
this institution have tbeir the following:
headquarters atthe University
Alleged, Inadequate facll- questions are published today; dinance that all abandoned vehicles
will be Impounded by
ey
explore
policies
of
racial
of Illlnois ·at Champaign.
itles.
identification on University police With a $500 fine for
The junior ~lleges In ChlThe administrative rei a- records, and information on the person responsible.
cago have recently been tionship betwe.en the chancel- opportunities for Negroes
Action " was also taken to
brought under the Junior CoI- lor's office and the various through SIU.
prohibit parking on Eastgare
lege \3'oard, which ranks all . cam pus e s , citing alleged
Drive from south Wall Street
Gus says he , wonder ed why
junior G9ileges by letter shortcomings in autonomy for
Entertainment and sportS to east 'Walnut Street and on - he hadn't seen , any bums. on
are two of the stories; another the south side of east Oak the highwa~ until somebody
~~~d:'" B,C), Mrs. Eber- the branch campuses.
. on oppOrtunities In education Street from north Washing- told him 'h~ bums ,11 had mi"The Admlss,lons Office at
Reported l~adequl1cles In wlll i'l!' publisbed in a subse- ton Avenue to north Marion grated to San Francisco With
SIU wOuld . do wbatever the U. hlmdlln!! of public relations. qu~nt edition.
Street. /
' . the res~ :~f. (h£, hil'~ie ~ • .

EgyptianPublishes
Stories on Poliex

Gus Bode

I
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O';ee SIU'e Top Athlete

Insp~ction

SIU Alumnus Dick Gregory
Goes Fro1(! 'Rags to Riches'
By Tom Kerber
The e men ai nme!U profes -

s ion has enabled ma., y unknowns to, as the sOng says,

from "rags to riches'" and
Negro comedian and civil
rights worker Dick Gregory
has done just that.
Born In St. lAws In 1933,
Gregory was raised on relief and later attended Sum "mer High School, whe r e he
excelled in track.
His track ability was good
enough to merit scholarship
offers from various schools,
but be accepted a tender from
SlU and enrolled in 1952.
Wblle at Southern, Gregory
was able to break several
track records and in 1953 was
presented the Hinlcley award
as SIU's outstanding athlete.
In addition, Gregory foUnd
time to perform at several
campus talent shows. where
his ability as an entertainer
was widely known and later
proved to be valuable experience i n his CAreer.
After leaving SlU In 1956,
he' served i n tbe arm y and

upon bls discharge went to
C blcago were he took a job
as a POStal cle rk. He was
fired shortly after because
he poked fun at the mail service.

Glee Club Concert
Scheduled Today
The Glee Club will give a concert at 8 p.m. today in Bal1rooms A, H, and C of the
University Cencer:.
The University Pre ss wi1\ hold
a luncheo n at noon in the
Lalce Room of the University
Center.
Summer Musical Ticke ts will
continue in Ro om B of the
Univer sity Ce nte r from 1 to
5 p. m .
The new Student Week ComMcnee will meet fro m 7 [Q
9:30 p.m . i n Room E of the
Univers it y Cente r .

Shows Need for Improvements
(Continu'" fro", Pa,. 1) .

However , his true ambition
in life wa s to be a comedian,
and Gregor y Immediately got
a job at a night club on C blcago's south s ide for $10 a
night. After working ber e a
short time he decided to buy
bls own night club- but unfortunately went broke .
IDs flrst big brealc i n show
business came on Jan. 13,1961
wben he substituted for a
friend at the Playboy Club,
performed lJl.a gnificently, and
became an instant succeas.
. Since that time Gregory bas
become known as the first
nationally known Negro standup comic and an arde nt suppnrter of the civil rights
movement.
His humerous approacb to
the race problem and bls witty
issues - of - tbe -.JIay cOmmentary, have made him a
top hit in nigbt club and TV
DICK GREGORY
shows through the country.
On tbe other hand, his in- Band Need ed to Play
fluence i n tbe civil rights
movement has thrust him i n Conce rt
the light of controversy. Opentin!l mostly on bI ~ won
Any band Intere sted In playfinanCial resources, Gregory ing during intermission of
has traveled throughouw he Tommy Jame s and the Shoncoun~r y deliver ing speech~~\ del1s' performance
Sept
leading marches and doi ~~~ 30 In the Arena should con~
wbatever possible to e xpand tact Cora Hilliard In the Stuthe rlgbts and pr!vileges of the dent Activities Office by 3
p.m. Monday, Aug. 28.
Negro.
His verbal clashes with ChiNo further applications will
cago mayor Richard Dale y be taken afte r tbat date .
have received national atte ntion and In 1906 Gregory
Daily Egyptian
proclaimed he would oppose
Pubilli bed In the De partment" of JournalDale y in the Mayora1 election 11m Tuesday through 5arurda y throu lboul
altho ugh his plans never !':C8:1~~~'::', e:;!'In!~I~~1,,~~er~~
materialized.
.lea al bol1daYI by Southern lllinoll Unlver-

Intermi88i~n\

G A diversified pers onality, :!t!:I[~~~e~!:l~~~:=~
r egor y has managed to find I lblUry of tboo. e dJtori . $t8le meriii p,lbUlbed
the time to write a book en- bere do no!: neeellarlly refleer the opinion
titled HOick Gregor y from the ~ ~n1::~t~tTlt1on o r any departme nt Of
back of the bus'· published in
EdJto r tal and buline .. offlcel located In
1963, and appear in a Car- Bu.1ldlna T - 48. F Lac.a.l oHlee r , Ho"ard R.
negte Hall cine ma production Lo~~t!:l~~nf!~i!~\Obe" W. AlLen,
called " Sweet, Love , Biner: ' ~:~I.S;~~~L ~r~~,~~~
Gregory came back to ~:~ae~~I':n'" :::e:~~~~mn!·m~nc::

Southern
for
cotni ng andInr e 1961
turned
twohomeyears
later
for East
twO performances
at
the Slu
St. Lou!s Audltorium for the benefit of the
Student Loan fund .

This Week's Dandy Deal....

Cheeseburger
~
Onion Rings

CARBONDALE
6 a ..... H p ....
: 6 0 .11'1.· I D•••

of Student Housing

not approved In Its existing
condltlon but Duane said that
with certain corrections It
. could be made acceptable.'
Although this dwelling Is not
typical of off- campUs housIng, Duane pointed out t bat
many approved housing unit s
were of tbls type. .
I n contrast, the ' second
bouse --pn the inspection was
a .VwelV- k.ept, white frame,
three-bedroom . stru';ture located! outside the t lty limits
on New Era Road. .
The ren~al price of tbls
hOus),\ ':",""\, 1$120 a month, but
since 1$ bas a capacity of
t bree students, Its price per
stUdent per month was comparable to the first house.
The exterior looked as
though It bad bee,, ' fresbly
painted, and a spacious lawn
around the house was neatly
trimmed.
Inside, a good portion of
the house was wood paneled.
There was a fireplace In the
living room and a picture
window overlooking the front
yard.
The house was sparsely furnished, but the beds, chai1's,
tables were In good con-

dltlon. Tbe kitchen was · mod-

"m and complete.
This house pass.¢ the Inspectjon and was -tentatively
approved as an accepted livIng center pending final approval by Dean of Students
Wilbur Moulton.
Conditions ofthl' three other
housing unit s on the Inspection
tour varied. Of the three, only
the sleeping room passed the
Inspection.
Tbe remaining
two dwellings had defiCiencies
that had to be corrected before the ·Houslng Office would
consf!1e r them for approval.
HjIl1Slng Director DennIs
Balgem ann explained that the
University attempts t (, approve as many· bouslng units
as possible · In order to give
the student renters a wide
selection .In price and quailty
of housing.
.
Duane said there was no
typical kind of housing his
office approved but explained
that there. Is a Wide enough
variety to fit almost jllIY taste.
Tomorrow: Student-landlord complaints.

O il in Patagan ia
In 1907 oil was discovered
at Comodoro Rivadavia on
the Atlantic co as t of Pat-

I'm Going
to Speedy's
d

•

T~night,

Are You?
,&C Scarab-

T'''~
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North of Deloto o n-H' wa 51
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New Programs Numerous

Possibility of SIU as Graduate Institution ,
Causes Attention to Focus on New PoliciBIJ
'ance with ..the policy of the
Graduate Council.
With the possibility that STU
!fhe Graduate Council is

By Alfred J. Wilson

may become a graduate oriented institution within the next
few years has caused more
and more attention to be fo-

comIX>sed of ten elected me mbers from the Carbondale
campus and six elected mem bers from tbe Edwardsyille

cused on the Graduate School.

campus.

At this time no one is cerThe-, Co~cil meets Qnce a
tain -about me exact course montW.hltel'nating between (he
SIU will follow. but the Grad- two campuses. The Council is
uate School is sure to play empowered to act as ' agent'
an ever-expanding role.
for the Graduate Faculty with
The Graduate Scbool enroll- delegat«p
po.,er 'to forment has increased 20 per mulate ~licX »lith regard to
cent in each of tbe las t two graduate \~tudies and re years. Last spring quarter search.
the total enrollment was 2,294.
The New Program. Educa(1,728 men and 566 women) tional PoliCies, and Researcb
uThe Graduate School is Committees do much of the
HOUSING PROJECT PLAN-Nanette Smith of Washington, D,C" a _ tbe central agency for organ- basic work for the Council.
summer intern with the U.S. Department of Housing and UatPn De- izing and supervising the grad.
During the past year nine
velopment, looks over a site plan for SIU's new student-ataff fa- uate instructional program new programs for one or
mily housing project. The $4 million apartment development is the toward the highest level of 90th campuses were approved
first such college project financed through FHA and Miss Smith excellence," as stated in the G
'bY the New Programs comwas assigned to do a magazine sto~ on it. She's shown with Paul Graduate School operating pa- ~ittee. The programs are as
Isbell , right, University director of business services, and Billy pers.
.
~ llows : .
The IXlhcy of the Graduate 1. SpeClallS~ degree in seconHudgens , Carbondale Campus director of business services:--Miss
Smith is a graduate of' Howard Univers ity.
\
School is formulated by the dary educ~tlon.
"
Graduate Faculty which is 2. Master s degree m secon"
composed of professors and daryeducation.
_
sociate professors. Otber 3. SpeClalty 10 counsehng and
fa lty members may serve guidance as part of the Ph.D.
0on the Graduate Faculty if In education.
they are apprqved by the Gra- 4. Master's degree in psychoKatherin~ Hepburn and John
duate Dean acting in accord- logy.
"
5. Master's degree as a terBeal star ,in ' ' Little Minil?ter,' 5 p.m.
Tbe Friendly Giant.
minal program in behavior
on Film ClassiCS at 9:30 p.",.
modification.
on WSIU-TV.
5:30 p.m.
6. Specialty In health educaUnderway for Peace:' "Seation in the area of adminis\. Other program s:
Power' . Glenn Ford nartration and social and phirates the story of how nalosophical foundations as part
4:30 p.m.
val
and
Marine
operations
of
the Ph. D. in education.
What's New: ABC's of Coin
provide for U.S. Defense.
7. Spec~alties " ljn Elementary
ColleCting
secondary educa"Christ In You, the H~e education,
6:30 p.m.
tion, heaith e ducation and phyBiography: The life of Eva of Glory" is the theme of Sical education in the area of
the
Baptist
Pre-School
RePeron, one-time first lady
treat to be held in the new curriculum 'a nd instruction as
of Argentina.
Baptist Student Center Sept. pan of the Ph.D. ineducation.
8. Master's degree in behav15-17.
I
7 p.m.
ioral science.
The Creative Person.
""Man, The Explorer of
-9.
Sixth-year specialist cerExecutive Council planning
Life,'" a look at why the old
seSSions, devotional services, tificate in guidance.
separation of disciplines has 7:30 p.m.
Other matters still under
a U get acquainted" social, a
What's New: uThe History hootenanny and summer mis- discussion by the Graduate
been abandoned, will be preof Cotns."
. sented 0 n ' Man and His
sionary reports will highlight Council include the need for
World" at 2 p.m. on WSlU
the weekend.
graduate record examination
8 p. m.
Radio.
requirement for all graduate
These will be tbe first stu- s tudents; procedu~es whereby
Passport
Eight:
"Islands
In
Other program s :
"dent activities performed in
the Sun."
the new $1 million Baptist
9 p.m.
9:22 a.m.
Menuhin Teaches: A re- complex.
Doctor Tell Me: Does the
All students desiring to athearsal of the first moveaverage patient expect toO
ments of Mozart's "Eine tend should send a $2 r e gismuch from his doctor?
Kleine Nachtmusik'~ with tration fee to the Baptist Stustring players from the dent Center hefore Sept. 11.
10 a.m.
Royal College of Music Jun- A remaining $2 cost will be
Pop Conce rt.
ior Department Orchestra. collected upon arrival.
12:30 p.m.
~ews Report.
Gate Opens 7:30
snow Starts At Dusk
3 p.m.
Adults 1.50 This snow
Music Hall.

- Class·les on WSIU-TV
F·llm

fl· I M··
,
T Feature Itt e Inlster

/

time for co mpletion of Ph.D.
might
be
reduced;
graduate leve l co ur ses in a

given field for the nonspecialist; a plan for identifying three stages of progress ..
in scudenr's work for the
Ph.D. ; subcommittees of the

Research Committee; three
application.s for establishment
of cooperative research pro grams; methods of judging
quality aJid productivity of [~sea:rcb; ""De Coleman Report;
released time for research;
copyright policy;
research
. .professorship; . the grading
sys,tem at the graduate level;
Graduate ,Scbool liaison witb
the library ana interdiscipl1nary doctoral programs.

'M ARLOW'S,
t,84-6921

-

~

Baptists Schedule

Pre-School Retreat

In New Complex

'Man and World'
Slated on WSIU

5 p.m.
Storyland.

8 p.m •
.,Among tbe Scots: "Music
of the People--an introduction to the folk music of
Scotland.

till

'

_KlRK-AIIN£m -&.KElIAWAY -_SCOURBY
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TRYING NOT TO CRACK

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page
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Battered Harwood Ave.
Never Gets Improvem,e nts
Some day soon the jalopy e nt rances to the southe rn por- ily travelled an eries on camdrivers of SIll will unite and tion of campus and has long pus.
Until that happens Carbontake up a nns against the Uni- been the c rudest excuse for
dale wlll be a thriving spot
versity architect s. Harwood a road on campus.
for
a shock absorber dealer
~nue is dowhright unfair
Th e reasoning t hat con- tQ set up residence. And the
to Volkswagen owners.
struction
of
new
buildings
in
bright
new plushmobiles wlll
While construct ion crews
are out blocking all entrances the Harwood Avenu e vicinity continue to become jalopies
would
mal)e-it
economically
a lot quicker.
to campus repairing drainage
on two of the Universit y's unfeasible is as old as the
Tom Wood
best avenues of motor vehiele street itself.
traffic, Harwood remains Gne
It's about time someone deof the biggest blemishes any- cided to stan planning for
whe r e in Southern nlinois. now a nd r esurfaced t he street,
It is one of onl y twO east which is one of the most heavOnce again, Red China's
exper iment
with
nuclear
we apons has fallen on deaf
Our Man Hoppe
ears among the peace-niles
who scream ever y time the
United States sets off a · nucle~
weapon.

Briefly Editorial

01' Uncle Elbie Demonstrates
Great Abilit~ With His Chalk

Indianapolis

S~

to death by yellowjourna i sm.
Then, fet's see, if I add 29
ounces of water...
~
Howdy there, folks. How
Fourth Reporter : Isn't tha '
too much water, sir ?
~:~ll?vi~::"ewf~~ ~~~th:~Ott~: Elbie (irately) : NoW you're
tootln' Jay Family--starring accusing m e of , water ing the
01' Elbie Jay, a straightfor- milk. 1 don't thmk your p ubS
ward, no-nonsense feller Who l isher would be much pleased
always makes two arid two to hear that his reporter was
come out four. Less'n a three expressing doubts about To the editor:
or a five would come in hand- America. (Without Counting, he
It' would appear that one of
ier.
~
has til Y dumped
assorted
As we join up With Elbie spoonsful of sugar, powdered the most significant aspects of
today he 's holdin' a folksy egg yolk a nd other ingred- the Repon of the Study Com01' press conference out in ients i nto the m ixture, wh ich mission of Intercollegiate
the ' kitchen. That's him with bubbles ominously.) I want Athletics iS I its impliCit rethe apron on and the bottles you boys to go OUt a nd tell commend'a tion that the SIU
in his hand, stirring the pot your r eaders what's RIGHT student body be taxed up to
bubblin' on the stove'.
about my formula. I'm not $1,151,403 per year for the
saying that c ussing a nd doubt- SUpport of athletic activities.
This figure can be easily derived from datg in the repon e
Each student now pays $15.00
El bie: Step right in, boys.
to the SWRF and to quote tbe
I was just making Lt'l El r eport, "The CommiSSion behie's .formula and I figured
lieves this fee by definition is
you might want [0 take another
available to fund athletic fapictUre of me being a grandciljties." Currentl y $2.00 of
daddy--seei ng as bow you ' ve
the student activity fee is comonly take n 3732 so far.
mitted to the s upport of inFirst Reporter: Yes, sir.
tercollegiate athletics. The
But about Vietnam ~ ..
Commissio n recommends that
E lbie (ir ritabl y), is that any
thiS commitment he increased
kind of a question [0 ask a
by $3. 50. Thus the Comki ndly 01' gra nddaddy who's
mission
recomm ends that
mighty busy these !1ays making
each full time student be taxhis little tad's formula ? Just
ed $20.50 per quarter. If we
like millions of Democra[ic
u s~ the Commission' s fee
mothers all over t his great
paying stude nt estimate of 56,
l and of ours? And Republica ns,
166 a nd multiply by the fee
too ? Now, let's see, I take
per student per quarte r ($'20.
11 ounce s of milk and 8 ou nces
ARTH UR HOPPE
50) the tota l bill is $1,151,403.
of water, which makes I,?,
At the individual level we
(cq) ounces, only I want 32 ing is actua lly treason, but. .. can state that the normal gradonces 'cause I got six four- (At this point, the fo r mula uate of Southern rrlJlSt attend
ounce bottles, so .. . Hand m e gives a last vast sigh and· for at least 12 quaners or pay
that blackboard there.
explodes all over the stove. up to $246 (12 x $20.50) for
Second Reporte,: Excuse Without a pause, Elbie turns athletic programs in whcih he
m e, sir. Bu[ isn' n four t imes to the blackboard and puts ma y not participate or for
six 24?
'
down the figure " 218." Well, that matter even observe.
Elbie (coldly), You te lling JUSt so you boys w" l have
Surely there must be som e
a kindly old granddaddy how something to write about, I'll mistake; could the SID adminto make a tad's formula? explain my tax bill again. istration recommend that stuWhere did your paper stand Some folks s eemed confused dents With limited financial
when our boys we ~g in over figures last week, but means work 214 hours in the
Korea? 'turning to the black- this is the only one anybody student worK program ($246/
board) So, seeing as how I need keep in mind.
1.15 starting salary)" in orde.r
need 32 ounces I write down
Fifth Reporter, (confused): to suppon athletics? If s uch a
the fig ure 7 on this black- Is that milk, water o.r billions heavy burden be placed on the
board here and. ..
of do llars, sir?
stUdents, shpuld athletics be
Third Reporter (p uzzled):
Elbie (happily back whe r e the beneficiary? 'Surely the
Wh y ' 7' . s ir?
he counts so well): Nope, son. hiring of 100 more faculty
Estlbeies\ (mPaatlt'eentaltY)t:hT"shatt"m'SemOYf That's the number ot-Con- members would go a lop.g way
n
gressmen we need voting
toward answering the alleged
be
how much mi lk I'm going to .. Aye."
grievences against the faculty
need. Now I take ...
presented in the Coleman reThird Reporter: That ~eems
pan ..
awfully low, sir.
Well, tune in again, folks.
I'plead to the administration
Elbie: You questioning my And , m eannme, as you mosey to take these facts into accredibility? Seems to m e it down th e ' wlndin: trail of life, count. I plead to the president
was your paper that ran that remember what Elbie's '01' whO bas belped make SIDwbat
picture "r me holding up my granddaddy used to s ay: noth- "'it Is, a presiclellt who, atIeast
'late d"8 by his ears eight in' beats dealln' with friends at One time, _
coacerned
columns "n the front page. who count. Le",,'n it' s deaUn' 8bout. proYidlllg qaJity eduPorJr tittle , ol~ dog, hounded I.,,!ith friends who can't.
. . -cat!1on ; to 1:boIIe-....eets"'wbo

Do."1in,, Kan ••• Chy Slar

By Arthur Hoppe

Letters to the Edito r

Conslod'er Studen t

had limited financial means.
Find other means of s upport
for an expanded athletic program, if s uch expansion be
considered in the beSt interest
of the students. Do n' t tread on
the students.
Eric Brucker
Department of
EconomiCS

Faculty Unheard .
To the editor:
I note with interest the formation 0 f the Carbondale
Housing Industry Organization
(C .H.I.O.) and their composition of a list of grievances
which they i nte nd to present
ta the Housing Office of Southe rn Illinois University.
The individuals who co mpose this group have no just ified grievances. Their only
r eal complaint is that highe r
s [a ndards for acceptable
housing is c utting their profits .. One man compl ains that
SIU's regulations cost him
$10,000 last year, but still
manages to drive around in a
C adillacl He is the same individual who bought an apartment bouse one block from
the SIU campus several years
ago and promptly doubled the
rent for each apartment. The
past yea~, severalofhishous es bur.ned down, and with them,
the per sonal belongings of the
occupants. Another "landlord
charges $200 a m onth plus
utilities . for a four-room
aparonent.
For the past 10 years, there
has been a Shortage of adequate housing for students at
SIU. As long as th is condition existed, these individuals
wer e able to charge the Students ridiculously high prices
for low standard housing. Now
this canditon no longer exists
and these individuals see a
threat to their high profits
and low,operating costs.
n the image of SIU is slipplUg as these me n claim·, then
it is panly due to the reputation of Carbondal. as a ha ~
Yen for " s lum" h,ndlords ..
It ' ould be poetiC· justice if
hi g her bousing standards
~oula CUiV'e every one,of these

individuals out of the housing
business for students .
William V. Moore

Wrongful Gripes
To the Editor:
On Frida ~August 18, 1967
in tlje anrCle headlined" Repo'i!....llrges Big-Time Sports
Status" you s tated: "Sixtyfive per cent of the responding
stude nt body indicated football was underemphasized.
-Fifty-five per cent of the
faculty agreed."
This last
sentence is incorre r:t.
The questionaire used by the
Study Comm ission on lnte rcollegiate ! Athletics doe s not
permit om;; to draw any <;anelus ion abo u t th e facult y
poSition on this matter. (If
you r ead the Commission's
report carefully you will see
that [hey did not indicate
faculty s upport but only facult y
' staff support.)
The questionaire used by the
commission classified respondents in question two. Question
two was as follow s:
I am a
I) student .
2) facult y- staff
3) alumnus
4) other than a student,
facuIty-staff, or alumnus
do not know the opinion
of the faculty on this matter;
the Daily Egyptian does not
know the opinion of the faculty
on this m atter; the Study Commission on Intercollegiate
Athletics does not know, the
opinion of the faculty on this
mauer; because the faculty,
as ~ fac ulty, was ne ver given

~=in~~~~~~:~t.y to mak e / its
Charles G. Stalon
Assist a nt Professor
of Economics

Briefly Editorial

Yo~e

r eached middle age wben your weightlifting consists of standing up. , Honon (Kas.) Headlight.

'The Art of Oscar Wild'e'
, The Art : of Oscar I/Iilde. by Eplfanio San Juan, Jr", Princeton.
N.J.: Princeton University Press.
1967. 238 pp. $6.50.

When Oscar Wilde was writing,
he was highly praised -by such men
as Yeats and Joyce. 'Most students

of literature now, however. regard
him as distinctly minor. He is
considered too me lodramatic, sentimental. and over-written. He is
. out of fashion In both popular and
critical circles. When he does re ceive attention . it is more often
centered on his personality rather
than his work. His personal eccentricities are better known. More

Filled -Up
No, Man Is only to serve
The metal complex.
His bread is a tool;
His famUy and his sex
Sustain the great fO.r tunes,
Sicken or meager ponlons.
No. A Backward role
Is death to dignity,
The body must be fed
On meat of mortality,
To raise the level of water,
To flo~d with bewitching ,/;arter.
No. My belly's not too bigl
More is the only plan. ,
Just let out the seam;
Nothing is too big for man.
Put away your cupl
It is quite fUled up,
John K. Davis
Reprinted from The Search: Sixth Series

Copyright 1966.Southem illinois University
Pre ••

of us know more about why he was
imprisoned than we do about HThe
Ballad of Readinll Gaol."
The Art of Oscar I/Iilde is a reaction to , these tendencies. It 'comes
at a time of some renewal of critical
interest in Wilde, (the letters were
published in 1962) and is another
contribution toward a better. evalu ation of the work of Oscar WUde.
San Juan's book is an attempt at a
critical s tudy of Oscar Wilde with
the focus on his "art" rather than
his personality. His method is the
standard. if somewhat dated, method
of the "New Critics." With very
linle biographical consideration he
gives the works close reading in the
new critical fashion. Because of
the amount of material he is dealing
With. his reacUngs are frequently
much less delll.iled than those in
The Well·Wrought Urn. for example.
Further, his readings are not
equally successful or valuable. Some

RevTewed by
w. C. Miilc/{efon

bo~

thirty pages of the
devoted
the early imitative verse. There
are quite a few poems to deal
with, and one is tempted to question
whe ther . even in the interest of
completeness. it is worth all the
effort. The essay on The Picture
of Dorian GraYf is more s uccessful.
San Juan uses advantageously tbe
more-or-Iess standard terminology
of such critiCS as Edwin Muir and
E.M. Forster as well as Henry
James.
The writing is cleare~. more precise, and leRS wasteful with words
in the essay on ff Aesthetics and
1.iterary Criticism," however :
" . . . the critic exercises tbe
imaginative faculty to transfigure
to

his impressions into somi! durable
form. Wilde takes criticism as a
species of independent artistic creation. The critic as artist, relying
on private intuitions. repro du ~s the
work that he criticizes in a mode
that is never imitative, and part
of whose charm CQnsists in the
rejection of any re ~'emb~nce between the criticism and the work
criticized. In this way{ cri(ici;;Tn
assumes exactly the same relation
to creative work that creative !,*ork
does to the world of percyPtion
or of thought."
This section of the book is probably
more successful than any of tbe
others.
It is followed by a less helpful
essay on the verse drama and a
better section deallng with tbe
comedies that brought financial and
critical success to Wilde. The essay
first makes some general statements and re1l'tes Wilde's comedy
to the s chool- Qj' Scribe and Sardou
and the "WeU\- made" play, then
deals with each of the four plays
separately. San Juan then ends the
book with anessaydeaUngwith "The
Bauad of Reading Gaol." One could
desire a more general conclusion
to the book than this re'lding of the
poem provides. It is the trnalessay.
but not really a concluding essay.
, Physically the volume - is attractive and well -indexed. A little
more proof-reading might have
eliminated such e rrors as " He middle class attitudes," which we do
not expect in books from the Princeton press. This volume from that
press will not cause a great change
of opinion with regard to Qscar
Wilde. and more particularly his
Imponangi) It is to be hoped.
however, that it will succeed in its
attempt to focus attention on the
work, rather than on antecdotes
about his life and quick generalizaQons about ",an for art's sake."

PAUL SCHLUETER

Sinclair Lewis:
A Coherent
Artistic Vision
Th e Art of Sinclair L e wis., by
D. J, DooIey.- Lincoln: University
of Nebraska Press. 1967. 286 pp.
$2.25.

Most of the critical attention given in the past several decades to
Sinclair Lewis has focussed. as did
Mark Schorer's massive book of a
couple of years ago, on Lewis'
life rather than on his literature.
R.elatively little systematlc ",ttention has been give n to such the",. &fie- matters as are suggested by
the major<novels w~en~nsidered
Individually; thus itJ§.C'o mmonplace
to hear Lewi~ gJ.ed out for re-

RevieWH by
Paul Schlueter
. -'

/

acting against the American middle _
western, small town, for instance.
but scarcely anyone has paid attention to such themes as they run
throughout Lewis' work, or. for
th at matter, to more profound
them es.
As a kind of effon to fill this
-gap is Dooley's relatively brief
(slightly more than 250 pages f9r
all of Lewis' works) treatise'. Dooley
Includes relevant biographical details, but does not emphasize these
to the exclusion of more peninent
critical observations. The various
chapters of this book are devoted
to major themes found in Lewis:
revolt against Main S~reet, of
course, '.is one of the anticipated
ones, but others, on "an alien vie w
of America" and "new life and endless exile," describe tersely some
of the ideas found in the later,
usually overlooked, Lewis.
The chief vinue of this book
is that Lewis . despite his obvious
and many faults as a writer, is
considered as contributing to a coherent anistic vis ion. Dooley wisely
avoids the tried and exhausted paths
of thinking about Lewis. and as a
consequence makes a distinct f;ontribution to a more balance view
of Lewis tharf. has been available
previously.

Qur Reviewers
ARCTIC SHORE BIRDS: The Eskimo came to printmaking only recently, in 1957. when the painter
James Houston journeyed to the Canadian Eastern
Arctic and showed. a ·carver of ivory walrus tusks ·
how he could , secure printed images from his
~ng~. Since then, Eskimo artists have developed "

the "new" art form to a high degree, relying
. on centuries of tradition, myth and sk:Jll for their
subje~ts. The story. with illustrations, including
the stencil above by Luktak, is told bylHouston In
a beautiful new book, Eskimo Prints (Barre. Mass.:
Barre Pub~ishjng ,Co., 1967. 112 pp, $12.50).

w.c. ~1iddle[&;;'iS a membo.' r of
the Depanmem of English fa.:dry.
Paul Schlueter, 3 candidstt.' f l'\T
the Ph.D. in Englis h a! SIL'. i :.:: ()r'!
the faculty of · [he lNpanme m of
E'nglisti: Adrian' College. Mich. '

Au;Oist::U,: 1961 " .

Number of Degrees Issued Shows Steady Increase
By Nancy scboenbeck
The qumber of degrees issued at S[U each year has risen sharply since the early
years of the University.
Tbe first bacbelor's degree
was awarded in 190B--NO
were awarded that year. In
the coming Sept. 2 commencement, the number of applicants for bachelor's degrees
totals 719.
Master's degrees' were issued for the first time in
1945. Applications for tbe
Sept. 2 commencement show

388 candidates,
The 30 candidates for doctoral degree at the September commencement bring the
total of those degrees awarded in all of 1967 to 61. This

shows a sharp increase over
tbe

first

doctoral degrees

Air Force Seeb
Female Graduat~
The United States Ai r Force
is attempting to fill several
hundred professional posit ion s with female college
graduates;
Female college
seniors within 7 months of
receiving bachelor',s degrees
are eligible to apply in addition to tbose already possessing degrees,
A few of the jobs open Jor
application include accounting
and finance,
data management, procurement management, mathematics, · chemistry, bebaviorial science, intelligence and officer club
management.

awarded by sru, when eight
were granted in 1959.
Last June, 2,329 candidates
applied for ·graduation at SIU
compared with I, 196forsept.
2.
Records at the Registrar's .
Office sbow that the total number of September graduates is
usually less than the number
of June graduates. But Sue
Eberhan, assistant to the registrar, pointed out the number
of September graduates is increasing. This year's graduates will number more than
last summer'l', when sligbtly
over 1,000 received degree.,a"
sbe said.
Besides increases in numbers of graduates,sIU'sCommellF,ement bas also ~nd-:rgone.. changes In graduanon procedure • .The principal change
Sept. 2 is that graduates :r;e7'
ceiving bachelor's or ssoci..;
ate degrees will not receive
diploma covers from the commencement platform.
Traditionally.
all degree

candidates at Slu ba ve been
personally handed tbeir diplOmas, or diploma covers as
they filed across the platform.
Bachelor' s a nd associate
degree candidates will now
receive them from various
academic deans at locations
on tbe floor of the sIU Arena.
They will be recognized at
the Commencement by groups,
by scbools and colleges.
.
Also these candidates will
not panicipate in the processional as in the past. Only doctoral and certificate of

that the Comm-ence ment will
not be held in MCAndrew Stadium as in former years. She
said tbe Sept. 2 grJ!luation
will be held in the Arena
this ye r because of a lighting problem. Tbe MCAndrew
Stadium ligbting system has
bee n inoperative since last
falL

specialist candidates will partIcipate ·1 n tbe processional
with the platform party and
faculty.
A spokesman for the Commencement committee said
the change is designed to reduce the lengtb of the ceremonies.
.
Mrs. Eberhart pointed OUt

SO'M ETH'. NG
GET .H OMEON

'58 Grad Accepts
Baptist Position
Donald DaviS, a 1958 graduate of SIU, has accepted a
programmer position on the
Sunday School Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Aft er Davis received his
bachelor of arts in Business
at Southern be went on to earn
a Master of Religious Education degree from Southern
Restoration Begun
Baptist Tbeological Seminary
~ in Loulsville, Ky.
Restoration has begun in
His positoD of programAssembly
Room
oC Ln\: mer-systems assistant will
dependence Hall
in Phi~
entall analyzing" designing,
adelphia, scene of the adopl(l d programming business
tion of the Declaration of In- s stems and maintain opdependence andConstitutionof erating computer programs,
,tbe United States,
He is to begin in September.

Moi"e information may be
obtained by contacting Msgt
Donald O. Weckhorst; Tsgt
Huston V. Macy 0 r ssgt
Dwayne Donelson at 512 W.
Maln St_ in Carbondale from
8:30 a.m . to 4:30 p_m, Monday
through Friday _

~~
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY~
7 DAYS A W'EEI
I

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

YOUR CHOICE ...
WHITEWALLS OR BLACKWALLS

$2 .• n .. up
Plenly of 15"

'7-

PORTER -,BROS.~

Ph. 549·2835

4 N.ILLINOIS

549·1343 ·

I

WILSON

I

~

1101 S. Wall St.

457-2169

L

FALL QUARTER
finat Jadlilia allGilable aU Gtthe

See Fun BaU today and don't..u..1JH!Cial opera houe & .
dediMciora ..411B. 20 Jrea 1-4 p .... Refr~ iriU bf!

retUMllble priee oj 1325/tenn for

ienw! StutlelW and Jtu:ally inllited.
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13 &, Reeds Station Rd .

Special Selection! Thou8an ~ of : )

~

45 RPM POP

n ,
'139

aac

3 for

• Voudev ilfe·Band
• Mamas a~dPapas
·Critters
• Grassroots
·Four Tops
- ·OixieC'ups
·TheAllociation
• Sonn), and Cher
'Steve Wonder
• Frank Sinatra
·R_ighteousBrothers
·T~eSopwithCamel

·Kinks
These are all pre,ent or fonne, T:p 30 bes t ,ellen . .. by the Tijuana
Brass, The -Supremes, The Vogues, Herman's Hermits, Ramsey Lewis, Lov in '

Spoonful ,

The Animals, The Turtles . . . hundreds mor.!

J.ewelry Department

~ll~B~geU

Exceptional-Quality At This
Low Low Price
)

8 Fiery Diamonds in 14K White
or ,Yellow Gold Mountings.

BO~NIE GUITAR
GUY, LOMBARDO
BILLY VAUGHN
EDDIE P~BODY
JUDY GARLAND
LlBERACE THE LENNON SISTERS
THE FOUR FRESHMEN CLAUDE GRAY
STAN KENTON FERRANT~ & TEICHER
THE MILLS BROTHERS PAT BOONE
JEAN SHEP~ PETE DRAKE
MARGARET WHITING JIMMY WAKELY

Special
I.N~WI

-

~

• "Soft Vi brant" Volume
Control

Remov~ble

tappered

legs
• Elegant gol d . laced
" D iamond" Coblnet
,ell. ,.toll $4' .95

2.NEWI
CUSTOM HASSOCK
BENCH
-Mever before offeted
-Deep foam uphol s tered
_ Elegont vinyl covering
reg. ret.a ~ 1 $19 ¥9S

MiIIi.,ery Department

Real Leather

Mini~Bags

3. NEW!

MAGNUS#505
CONSOLETTE
•

Priced
from

• Over 100 favorites
• Ploy and si ng right
owoy . · No le ssons .

REG . SAV-MARTPRICE

The tiniest wisp of a bag slung
from a shoulder strap
or conve.:t!ible cha.in. Chqose
black, tan, brown or fawn to
complete the.mini-Iook for fall.

-$77.40
SPECIAL OFFER

$~9 ..

a

-regularly $2.77

Com plete ou.tfit
you save $27.521
.:.. .. . -.-

........... ... ......

~
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Gra'd uafe
AmongMissing
In Red Ch i'n a
PlT rSBlJRGH, Pa. (APl The parents of a Navy flier
said roday their son, a Southe rn Illinois University graduate, was one of four aviators
shot

down over Red C hl na.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Scott of
nearby West Deer Township
said the Defense Deparcment .
informed them ¢eir son, Lt.
j.g. Dai n V. SCott, 25. was
missing after his A6 fighter
jet went down Monday just
above the North Vietnamese
border.
SCOtt joined the Navy i n
1963 after graduation from
Slu and had been assigned to
the carrier U.5 ..5. Constellatiqn since June.
Peking radio r e porte d that
one m an parachuted from one
of the two fighters which

crashed in Red China. The
other three were r · ~sumed
dead.
The Scott's said they were
not told whether their son was
dead or alive .
He was a
navigator.

Italian Tax Quadruple8
ROME (APl -Indirect tax
revenues quadrupled in Italy in
14 years, according

to

official

statistics, and now amo unt to
more than 60 per cen,t of all
taxes collected.
The 1965
figure, the latest available,
amounted to $ 7.2 billion.

BEFORE HEARING-H, Rap Brown looks out over his handcuffed
wri sts as he sits in a van on his way to his recent hearing. He
was arrested recently on a federal gun charge. Brown's lawyers
won their argument that the bail of 525,000 was too high. Brown
was released after t!'e hearing on his reduced bail.
(AP Photo)

Chicago Integration Plan Okayed
CHICAGO (APl--A vast plan
to further racial integration
in Chicago's public schools by
busing and other rn.eans was
approved Wednesday by the
Board of Education.
Members endors ed it with
such comments as "bold",
"wonderful"
and Hgoodbye
neighborhood school."
Supt. James F. Redmond
and his staff presented a 150page r e port which aimed,
. among many O[her things , at
transporting children to obtain greater r acial mix and
fmproving the quality of teaching in slum sections.
The pI'anners suggested that
the school system:
--Stake out »redominantly
Negro geographic blocs in
integrated school attendance
areas, and transfer pupils living ther e each year to schools
in other areas of the city
Hwhere integration would be
achieved."
.
~
- - Provide transportation by
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bus for the cransferred . elementary school pupils from
and to a convenient point in
th e i r home neighborhoods.
They would ride buses at public expense. The board would
consider paying the fare of
shifted high schoolers.
The r epo rt mentioned onl y

predominantly Negro blocks,
implying no white 'c.hildren
would ride the free-' buses.
--Place limits on the numbe r 0 f minority cbildren
switched to new schools--15
per cent in ~be element ary
schools and 25 per cent , in
the high schools.

SAIGON ,(APl--A broad- blasted a densely populated
,cast disp'!tcb from Hanoi de- block of that city Tuesday.
clared North Vietnam's armed a Pravda writer said dozens
forces shot down 10 U.S. ,of· civilians were killed or
planes Wednesday - - r"ight wounded in rocket 'lfuacks that
raids on the Communist ca~ wer "possibly the most viItal--and Hlcilled · or cap- GJent bombings of the entire
tured many' of the Ameri- war."
can crewmen.
". U.S. combat maps showed
If true this would be thelT no raid on Hanoi that day and
biggest one-day bag of Amer- a Pentagon spokesman in
ican afrcraft in the war. :I'hey, ' Washington said he had 00felled a record eight planes, thing on it. Pilot s say damage
with 13crewmen,Dec.2,19~. reported by the North VietiJ'bere was no confirmation namese in the past has on
fi6m tmerican authorities in occasion .turned out to have
Salgo of such lo!,scs 1'1 the resulted from their own s urinten"ified campafgn to wreck 'facea O-air missiles and antiNo~h v~e "'!I's war bases , af~ shells. ,
'
",
and ~ s uppl hnes. Nor was
ther~ 1m . ediate comment on - Ground actlon inSide South
the olalm in the dispatch, Vietnam again was Ught and
from the Nonb Vietnam News scattered. The pattern of the
Agency, t hat Hanoi was a t ar- war from official ~nounce
get.
ments and : commumques was
The agency quot~d the the fam thar one that has
Foreign Ministry of the Ho emer ged over the past several .
Chi Minh regime as charging weeks.
t hat U.S. air raids in the
Allied troops were conduct1 a s t three days killed or ing 36 ground operations of
wounded "more than 100 ci- "battalion size or l~rger, but ·
vilians" :lit the HanOi area, had little success in finding
meaning in the capital and large number s of the enemy.
on its outskirts.
The enemy strategy ' also
The Soviet · news agency
Tass, also reporting another twas the same: 100 rounds of
raid ' on Hanoi, followed up mortar fire late Tuesday night
with a statement attributed to on U.S. Marine positions just
official Soviet quarters tbat sout h of t he demilitarized zone
ffevf!ry new ste p of the United with two Marines ,killed, 16
States to escalate the war in wounded; enemy casualties
Vietnam will inevitably lead undetermined.
to the necessary retaliatory
steps."
Tass did not spell out what
such reta1!atory steps might
be, but said: "The dangerousri e s s 0 f this short- sighted
course of Washingto~ Ues in
the fact that it further aggravates t'he international situation and may bring the world
to a dangerous point."
Officially announced U.S.
raids t uesday ranged from tbe
suburbs of Hanoi to within
30 miles of Red China's frontier. Soviet correspondent s in
Hanoi said American planes
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Tomorrow!
Don't Sweat ...
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The Daily Egyptian
is deliv'e red to Carbondale
subscribers on the
day of publication!·

Six Hundred

'3reeman
Extra Cool

Now you can have th e Daily E gy ptian deli vered BY MAIL , the same day
it is publi s hed, to your ' Ca rbondale
home. (Same day se rvice not availoutside Carbondale postal area .)
Uni versi ty news, s tudent views, a nd
informative advertising fi vf:" days a
week for four full quarters --o nly
S6 .00 . Ju st complete the form belo .....
a nd mai l with rem itta nce to Da ily
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• Ai; Conditioning
• Swimming Pool

For Study Comfort
Contact
Mrs. Vi rginia Hopk ins
Resi dent Manager
.

' Call 453·2354.

Phone 457 -7660

INSlJWICE
f incrlc iol Rnpona ib ility Fil ings

_

"A 8l>od place to shop
(or -all of your insurance. "

FRANKLIN
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lb.

Fry Pon Sliced

lb.
Bacon
Steaks " ..
Chuck'Steaks lb. S9'
lb. ~9'
Picnics
) Spare Ribst S9'
Beef Cube

eh

Choice

Sm.k.d

L.an Mooty

lb.

,~15~

C.m.r .f S. W.II & E. W.lnut
C.rb.nd.l.
451·4n4
WE RESERVE TH E RIGHT
TI) LIMIT QUANTITIES

. . ... at Kelley's!
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J.ek Sprat
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Salad Dressing 39'
Tea
.Sloppy Joes S9' Catsup
si ••
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Qt.

Del Mont. ·

Libby's Pork or Se.f _

Quality Stamps

e.n

~

purchase. One coupon to a family
excluding tobacco, milk and frozen

~

m;ik pr.duets .·
.
~.pir.s Aug. 26th

.

Golde ,(Rich

.

~argarine

OOmllM{)OO~lm~

Bush Rsp .

Cherries e~n~ 3ge
Golden Ripe

Bananas

lb.

Cello Bag

Carrots

lipton's

48 bag

100 Extra

.

\i\I\IVP r, (EI!linn.,

Bag

• R.od ishes or Green
B.g

Onions
Head

lle

Lettuce
Sweet

12e

Trellis

Corn

10

e
Eaeh lOe
15

Potatoes lb.

2

Libby's Vi.nn.

Sausage

~

Thompson Seedless

49~

s••

$1

4
e.ns

Pillsbury cake3 '

Mix

B.I~.rd .r ~illSbury3

Tuna

SUGAR
li...H

EXPIRES Sot. Aug. 26th

Sealtest Lite "N' Lively

Ice Milk S9' -

-VISIT KELLE Y'S DELI===

2 ~~·:;25(
29(
2 1o" 49~

Fruit Pies .......................... :each ........99~
Cream Pies .....................:Each ........99(
Oat Meal Cake ..............Each........89~
Chicken .D umplings ... qUqrt...... 89~
Mac~roni Salad ......... ....pint.. :..... 49~
BBQ Chicken .................. Ea,ch .d. ..99~

II g.1.

Silverdale Orange

1"'-

TV

Dinners

39~

Slb·· 39'

With $5.00 or more purchase.
1 Per Fami Iy

\...

Morton's

~..~;.

Pure Cane

Miss Georgia

Tropi~ ~£49'

3

DelMont.

25#0
79

- - ' -0 111

Ibs .

'

e.ns

_ KELLEY'S COUPON

Grapes . 19'
Peaches 4 e~s S1
Potatoes 10 49'
Red

Diet Drinks

bo, ••

BIscuits.

lb.

-

·$r

IbS

.-.J

5~

12••• . 3
eons

New R.yal Sh.k.

Pudding

6

Juice
Green Giant Y.Uow

Niblets
Old Sout!. Pi.

. Shells

C. I.

box

-

"

~

I,
;

i

.

/

Ch'i na Hopes to Further Strife
In U.S'. by Using Exile, M~ils
W.\SH INGTON (AP) - Communi:::1 Chin a ha ::: u $l."' d an
Amerkall 3d\'OC3tl.'" of black
r('l,"~ lli on- and -the U.S . mailstn" to fan raci a l strife i n
l l.S •. cities and tur n Negroes

to

3~ in$[

white s ' in

Viet na m.

~ From Peki ng, Negro exile
Roben F . Williams has mailed
into Nl!gro distri cts a propaganda leaflet conraininv tips
on arson and destruct ion, and
advising Negro Gl~ to "elim in ate" their white co m rades

in Vietnam.

.• The
enemy
I and is
America and America is tbe
bl ack man's banleground,"
wrote William s in the latest
available edition of hi s public ation · ·Crusader."
Knowledgeable
sources
he r e said it i s obvious that

governme nt of assassination
of the President.
Because of le gal restrictions, the officia ls s aid , they
are unable to determine the
extent of Crus ader' s circu lation.
One official said, howeve r,
"a hell of a lot of the m come
in."
A,De troit: de tective said he
purc hased copies of the Cru sade'r- in a bookstore i n the
he art of the area torn by
rioting last month.
The 42 -year-old Williams,
one of the fi!J! of the Negro
Kiilitams , fled to Cuba s ix
years ago allegedly [0 avoid
a charge of kidnaping during
a racial disturbance in his
hometown of Monroe. N.C .

I ncreased P t age

having se t up his propaganda
operarion in Peking, Williams
08
is unde r orders and control
of the Red Chinese.
A
Washingron
posral
spokes man said Wr:dnesday it
isof co urse too l ate to do anyWASHINGTON (AP) - The
thing abo ut the lates t edition House POSt Office Commiaee
of the Crus ader whi ch is la - rejected lower
be led as having been published increases for
in Pek ing in May.
nesday and move d
He said however the Post enough extra
Office probably would consult t he cost of a
with the Customs Bureau and raise for
the J us tice Departme nt to see which face s
if tuture editions could be
By what me mbers described
barred lawfully. The 12-page as a substantial vote, the comfolder COntains a rundown on mittee approved third-class
methods for clogging sewer rates which had been r eco mlines and highways, burning mended by the Jobnson adpublic. facillrie s and s maShing ministration in a package
windows
wit h 0 u t getting raising r ates for all classes
caughr.
of rna.H.
.
It also says that Ame r ica n
The th ird-class rate - coverNegroes s hould refuse ro fighr
in Vietnam. But it s ays those i ng s uch things as bulk mailwho are "trapped into" ser- ing of C;3talogs, circulars and
ving s hould uthrow a monkey samples-would be boosted next
wren ch inro those murderous Januar y frorn the pre sent rninimum rate of 2 7/ 8 cents to
oper ations ...
Further,
it says _ Uthey 3.8 cents, With corresponding
should eliminate as many of increases in the per pound rare
their real e nemies as the y from 12 ro 16 cents for books
can at the front so that these ~gdce~~~a~~~sCi~~~I~~:" 18, ro
racis ts will nOt be able to
return home and intensify the
The postal rates s ubcombrutalization and exre rmin - minee, acting along lines
ation of black people ro rhe soughr by rhe large third-class
extent that the y are curre nt- mailers, had earlier approved
ly exterminating the Vietna- a three - phase raise which
mese people. I I
would have put the bulk. rate
\..... Posral, custom s and Jus- ar 3.5 cents in 1970-below
tice Department officials say what the administration sought
their aurhorlry to police In- for 1968 and costing $53. 7
coming propaganda has been million in anticipated new rev, sharply r estricted in.. recent enue.
years by Supre me Court deThe committee uphe ld a
cisions on f~eedo m of expres- sub - committee deciSion to
sion.
e liminate a special lower rate
A post office source said for single - piece third - class
the pos tal jurisdiction begins mail, such as parce ls under
after
m aLerial has been 16 ounces and greeting cards
cleared by customs. A customs mailed in unsealed envelopes.
spokesman satd s uch material
The rate will go from four
is barred at the ports of en - c, m s for the first tWO ounces
try only if it is treasonablew six cents, a pen ny more
or advocates overthrow of the than the administration asked.

Rates Given Boost

e~

.

Th is is on invitatian to all interested students to ride thi s bus to
Un iverSity City ~nd see the fa~ilities that m-ake it th e mo st complet.
tiving center at SIU .
The bus leaves the Un iversity Center on the half hour{8 : 30, 9 : 30,
Hc. through -4:30): Just get on and tell the driver you want to look us
over. He'll give you free transportation out and back. (Incide ntally, even
though we furnish this free service to our re s idents, Un iversity City is
closer to Old Main than any of the Greek Row house s are!)

r~::::::~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;:;::::;:~~r=========1
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
JYOUR NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS ____________________-----=~CITY __________ STATE _

r 0: c<>~.c::- .::,:: '
,

hi ..........11'1

'9

,

i,EXAMINATION
m6ROuGHEYE"

~~~~~2~ES~ ! ~ ~3~ _ ~
NRAD OPTICAL

_ ZIP CODE ___

Please send subscription to :

NAME ______________________________
ADDREU _____________________________
CITY _________ STA TE _____ ZIP CODE ___

5-3-67

1
I

$2.00 Check To
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN-BLDG. T.48

I

Please s.,d coupon and

_I

~----------------------

This C01jlpon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and 'Dad
Ifive days a week.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

EYEWEAR

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
~
1•.Cor:re<!tPreM;ription
2. ('",rreel FittinK
3. CorrectAppearance
ONE l)A Y service ...."'''UI'''
for most eyewear
50
' from

_

SOU T H .: R N
Vol ume .. 8

IL L IN n I S

11 N I \ ' I:: R S IT Y.

C l.tbondale. Ill. 1'und.y . Aucuat 22. 1967

Numbe r 20S

... Because it will s~nd them a copy of your college parer
e '!.ery day it's printed. ~ for a whole term. With a gift s ub s cription
to the Doily egyptian , your PQr~n ts w i II be able to keep abre a st
~~ hat' s go ing ot1 at SIU-- and it might even tell them a coupl.
of th;ng s you fo rget in your letters!
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the -Saluk is go.
go, go (on to victory , we hope), and Mom is sure too get a..Irchuckle
out of Gus Bode . And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflect ing stude-nt opinion . And there is campu s
news and acti vities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you _iust clip out the coupon , moil it in with
two bucks (or b. a sport, and .enclose six dollars for four terms)?
Mom, Dad, brothers, sist.rs, grandma.s, grandpas , aunh , uncles,
girl fri ends, boy frierHIs or. just a few of the peop le whO" might
be int.rest.d . Moil it in today .

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

DAlt Y/EG·YP rIA

(

i
AUp.t U, '1961 .
• ::.

'.'

<If •••••

p..,.lJ .

DAlt.'\" EGYP-TIOUC·· :.
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MORRELL ... KREY ... HUNTER

. FVLlY

REG., DRIP, PULV., ELECTRA-PERK

MAXWELL HOUSE
.COFFEE
, 1.Lb.
Can

69

Ma ........ 11 HOUle-Sa .... 10c on

r - --

C

6-01. ,

O~

-----,

t'OOK6

PRICES
THIS AD ARE
GOOD THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
AUGUST 24, 25 , & 26.

.

c

Jar

INSTANT COFFEE __________________ .82'
DELUXE

lb.

Regular or Drip .

® COFFEE
lb. $1~29

Full Shank Half •••••• _lb.O'
Shank Portion •••••• __ lb."
BuH Portion ••• ~ ••••• lb.O'
·Cent.r S.ction •••••••
Wafer Center Slices •• ~lb.75·

2

Ib. •

Can

. Mixed Fruit, Strawberry, Raspberry,
Block Raspberry, Strawberry Punch,
Cherry, Block Cherry, Concord Grope,
Or~ ge, Lemon , Lime,
. O ~ nge Pineapple

JELL·O

.3 2·5'

C

3-oz.
Pkgs.

·.CHUCK

F;~Q~h;Ground Btef •• __ lb.59' 'STEAKS -- - -Lb.~

.. "

••

•

PILl-SBURY FLOUR

5i:~49C

Iy the Piece

Hunter · Krey . MDyro .. -A /C /

IGA TOO leRite Quarter

iru' I~o'

Sliced Pork Loin ______ lb.75- Larg. Bolo_gna_l';;-:~ ••• lb.53'
Shced Bacon •.• ___ i-lb.Pk 79' Braunsc....iger
••• __ .lb.53'.
--'

JE. . . ,
(,.,h

IG\TobleR ite

~I ~('I;lI ' f1 l k., ...·r

)

Iy the Piece

Morrell-Ale

g

QUICK - ~?9K TREA TS

1'0 .

1'- --

Beef Cubed Steaks
Bread.d Veal Steaks
Br.aded Pork St.aks
Breaded Chuck Wagon St.aks...

h

PRE,SIFTED ENRICHED

5liQC

IGA TABLERITE

DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Strawberry 80nona

)

80C PER POUND

$1~•

00

' P:;:';'

CHICKEN - BEEF - TURKEY
BANQUET

IPOT PIES

... Off LABel

6

),

sen BLUE BONNET IARGARINE. _____ •••••• ~~ ..

.

FLEISHIANNS·IARGARINE •• _••••• _•• _____ lb."

c

for

UIBRECHT .CHEESE'CAIE. _____ •••• _•• 17-oL"
S 00 IGA PECAI COFFEE CAIE ••••• _••• _•• __
loaf.5for
• FRESH LEION ROLL".u'Q'59' __ ';_~_. _______ O'

'® BREAD-16-oz.

l·

13...... .

large Crisp Solid Heads Colorado Iceberg

LETTUCE •••• ~ .2heads2t

California '. f in••t-Il u. a.ib.r

Grap.s ___ • _____ lb:29'
Fr..... frDm MichigDn to youl

Extro Lorge

Gr.a P.".rs
' . __ 4..,29'
.. . .. , •• .• ......

•

Loreto Cr;.p St.la.

!.~!!!I&~~;;:...:

. . . . . . .1 •••

~

____ 2._2t'

V

_•• _••• 2...•

~ ~-s.,o."
..."",
. 5I.:i...1.•
Fnb
___________

•: '.~.. ~ .• , •••• : 't .: '.. •

.. .

.

...

' ~"

" "

"'"

.' Foodliner

.

1620 W. Ma.in ('
.

..

I

'Open 9a.m._to ?p.~

....

............

/

.P...,. .)2
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Alumni Office
Ignores Race
In Deali nQs

Race Never Question
For Graduate 'School
"Race bas bever been a
questlol! in the Graduate
School," said Milton T. Edelman, assI stant dean of the
Graduate School .
U ~dmitranee to tbe Graduate School
Is strictly on academic accomplishment,"
he ' emphaslzed.
The application form'S for
ad~slon
to the Graduate
scho..bl~d to the assis[anr-

According l O
°li Service s Dir~lcrvr~ It·: ~':"i Odanle ll, there is no ;.U:;linctlon of
races
m 3. j e
on alumni
records.
Odanie ll was asked [0 name
Negro graduates who now hold
imponant positions in the variO llS occupations.
'''.1 couldn't tell 'yc..u \~' h ich
alumni we have on file is a
Negro or which is a w!:lile,"
said Odaniell.
t. We
ne ver
list this information on our

ship and fellowship QiOgrams
Will f!J.9 ber verify that at this
University, race plays no parr
In 'determlning any of the policies or r equlrer:nenrs for admi 8sion.
• The application for m for admission to graduate study or
for graduate fellowsbips has '
no space for Identifying race.
The forms do not require the
applicant to submit a photograph. ·
The raciai policy atSJUis

I.an
NAACP.toP
)
Me .... bership Drive ~;~~~~t~Si~oe~~~~~ch~~i

reco rds .f ~

'·When I correspond with
an alumni, I know his name
a nd possibly his occupation'"

l
r
. basis.
Carb6Dd~ / m1nisters have ~==========~
been invited to a meeting of II
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People Friday evening at 7
p.m. In the A.M.E. cburch,
316 E . Jackso n.
.
Carl Mosley. chairman of
the Carbondale NAACP, said
the meeting is to set a da:te
for a membership drive.
The meeting is open to the

bur ex.<:ept i n cases of per-

sonal acquaintances, I never
know his r ace," said Odaniell.

.s••

---\

16 Campu. ROTC
Member. Eligible
For Comminion.

IPPS

The SIU branch of the Air
F orce Reserve Officer Training Corp has announced that
Highway 13 East
16 ROTC ·menbers are cancoast-co - coast in
·457.2184
didate s for commissIons, in
$20.70 for thr~
98S.481l
the U.S. Air Force .
According to Moses D. Lee,
A! ..·man 1s t Class at Southern.
tl:~ se co mmissions mus t be
approved by Congress before
they take effect.
All . of the candid ates will
graduate from Southern at the
At WILSON MANOR it's on ly$300 with meals
e nd Qf thiS quarter.
THEIR NUlMBE,R--Lie"tenants
and $160 without meals.
Tht' g:'aduate s _!;ihould r e - graduate, and Mary E . Miller. were towa f eight officers promoted
ce ive the !,,: commissions as from second to first lieutenant on the 8th day of the 8th month at
second ! ~ £utenants on Sept. at the U.S. Women' s Army Corps Center. Ft. McClellan, Ala. Lt.
7. Aftel· that they will leave
,
at no extra ·cost'
for te chn·..::al training at vari- Race teaches ~'_neral military subjects and Lt. Miller is a platoon
officer. The names of those getting promotions were listed ~ the
708 W. FREEMAN
OllS bases in the U.S .
" Within 3. yea r . JX>ss ibly 18th para gra ph of Speciall Order 1;8!9.: .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _..:._ _~=====:::::=======~~=======~
3 monc hs . ttley will. begin
active dut y in the Air Fo r ce ,
said Lee.
Three of the candidate s will
attend pilot schooL They are
William R. Caldwell, John A.
Russe ll , and Roy G. Survi llas .
J
William J. Blackman will
Gene H. Graves, dire ctor
a tte nd navigator school and of th~ Illinois Department of
J ames L. Mazander will par- Business and Economic Deti cipaui in weather training. velopment. has apJX>inted Joe
Lee s aid that since the Upchurch of Harrisburg as
college ROTC program is sO' project coordinator for the
long the candidates will not regional e conomic developh ave to attend Hboot camp." mem program being conducted
The other candidates from in Southern Illinois .
SIU are Ste phen D. Ebbs, GerUpchurch, 31, will work with
old W. Ha mple man, Lawrence counties in the eastern and
W. Hanfl and, Ra lph M.Hltch- s outhernmost partsofthe pro ens, James H. Killion III, jecr area. He will be ,based
De nnis R. Kuhle nge l. Darrell at the department's He rrin
L . Logan, Roben W. Men- office.
estrina, Raymond L. Reed II ,
An SIU graduate 10 manage Kenneth R. Whea t and Ray - ment, Upchl rchpreviously wa!:
mond J . Dinne rvil le .
.,assistant office m anage r for a
' Vprivate insurance adjusting
o rrI 5 0
company and a r eve nue office r
fo r the Inte rn al Reve nue $ervice.
The project is a continuation
A r ece ptio n in honor of the
Se ptember gradua ting class of a Departme nt program to
. of 1967 wi ll be he ld from qualif y multi-county regions
4 to 5:30 p.m . Sept. 2 at of high une mployme nt for spet he home of Pres ide nt Delyte cial federal funds to accelerate
W. Morris .
'
are a deve lopment.
The reCeption is being given
by Mr. and Mrs . MQ.!.!..i.s....and
t he faculty of SIU.
"In the e vent of r ain .the r eception will be held atthe Uni versity Center in Ballroom
A, Band C.

GIRLS

why pay more?

PRIVATE ROOMS

II

M

Harri.burg Man
A.ppointed A.rea
Economy Planner

Booke&·Supply
Now Buy;·" g ...

USED
BOO.IS

. tHo Id

Gra d Reception

.S. Illinois
rbondale

STU DENT RENT ALS
Aportments - Do mti tories
Tra ilers

... 11 Air Con diti oned

•

Coli

GALE WILLIAMS
RENTALS
c / o, Corbonda l. MobilrHome Sol ••
fit . ti l.wa,- 51.&57-44 22

Southern., Illinois
Bo.ok & S· UPR.~Y CO.
/

SIU Ed'u cator Will Represent
Colleges at Youth Conference
An SIU educator will r epresent American -coll eges
and univer s ities at a nation-

TV TEACHING WORKSHOP-An education works hop entitled uClassroom TV Teaching"
was
conducted last week at SIU. It included these
students from the southeastern part of the state,

shownii
, instructot Lee Campion, who directs
the diy ' on of education, New York State Ed-

ucation Department, Albany. From left are Lucy
McConnell of rural Harrisburg, LaVerne Jones
of Galatia, Oma Lee Pobbs of Thompsonville,
Campion, and Kent Baird of rural Eldorado. The
course showed how TV can bring into the classroom resources not otherwise available.

Scbo arsbips. Loa n s. Gra nts

King sa id [h e: m '.:(; li ~ will
be [I') fjT}P ways YfJurh drr)urd
the world ca n hc.: Jr. [t,rrJugtJ

wide conference on youth in per sonal
Hartford, Conn •• Oct. 22-24. obstacle s

Be(if)"

John E. King. professor of
higher education, will anend
as the American Council on
Education's r e presentative on
the United State s National
Comrru,ssion for
UNESCO
(United( N~ons Educational,
Scientific, ( and Cultural Organization;), which will be "
holding its 12th national conference

prrJ g n:: ~:...: .

1\

ec...o no mic

(f)

tf)

(JY C: T crJ m ';

socia l

ju :-tic'.: ,

and fhl i-

tical s tability.

King ca me trJSJl': th i ~" ~ prjr. g
af[er se r ving a ~ pr(; s id(:nt (A
Kansas State T"ach"" Co l lege of Emporia and th" (Cni versity of ~yoming" He is
pa s t presidenLoftht: American
Associatiq1 of CollegeS for
Teacher .Education.

Guitar@"",""Amolifiers'

==_=:5Irin8s- Mik es- Acce ss orie s _____

Race Not Opportunity Factor
~i~o~n~s~f~o~r~f~in~a~n~c~ia~l~a~s~s~iS~t~a~n~c;e~,~:::~~N~a:t~io:n:a~I~D:e:fe:n:s:eJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

scholarships.
loansfor
or Illinois SUlteMi.litar:~ S,ohc>l!lrNone of the student
applications
student employment offered
through the Unive~sity require
a statement of race or submission of a photograph of the
applicant.
All of the applications considered in thiS study ask for
U.s. citizenship . nThe Illinois
State Military S810larship requires Illinois citzenship and
residenc;y.
"
Applications obtained at the
Office hf Student Work and
Financial Assistance demand
information concerning the income of applicants, as well as
the income of their parents,
if the applicant is a depe ndent.
All scholarships and loan
plans considered in this study
are awarded on the basis of
financial need.
Scholarships under consideration were the United StUdent Aid Funds loan plan,
student work and financia1 assistance
junior
college
. scholarship, SIU nurs ing Studem loan, applicatioras for student employment, SIU applica-

Colored Geolog ic
Map-offe[ed Free
A ne w geologic map of il linois primed in color will be
of imme nse value to SIU graduate s tudents in geology for
fie ld problems, says Danie l
Miller, chairman of the Departm~nt of Geology,
The map, which is available
,!,ithout charge from the lllinols State Geological Survey in
Urbana, also is highly valuable to mining and oil industries, as well as to botanists
and agriculturalists, he says.
Production of the map r e pre"sents a great deal of work and
is "a major contribution "to the
people of Illinois. It is the first
complete revision of the map
in 20 years.
Miller says the
map is 41 by 57 .
shows the di!ltribution
state's bed rock geology in
color, at a scale of one inch
to eight miles. It also contains geologic columns s howing the horizontal layering of
the rock forma.t ions, the coal
veins, and other s ubs urface
fe ature s in cross - sections
that help to explain the geology
of the state.
The map shows the major
areas of rock fau lti~g, tM
limits of glaciation, and r eveals on small map inserts the
dis tribution of different kinds
of sedIments during four an cient periods in the geologic
past. Counties, cities, towns
and railroads are shown on a
township grid for reference
purposes.

602 ,E. College

Phone 549-3396
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Tower8 Confident of Winning Team

F.ootba·I IPractice Goes Into Full Swing OverBreak
By Tom Wood

'Tlght end is a question
against Northeast Missouri at
Terry Cotham Is a
1:30 p.m. Sept. 16 In McAndrew mark.
proven blocker, but has yet
to establisb himself ' as a reCoach Dick Towers is con- ceiver according to Towers.
fident the Salukis can bring
With Agnew definitely out
Southern its first winning team
in six years. , He will have 24 of the picture, quanerback
lettermen returning from last appears to be up for ' grahs
between junior letterman Tim
year's 4-5-1 squad.
Kelly and transfer Barry
Camp opens Wednesday with Stine. Kelly will also handle
a picture - taking session and the place-kicking duties again.
practice begins the next mornThe running back positions
Ing. Tbe sqlfad will eat and
sleep at Little Grassy Facil- boastmore depth than any other
Ities In addition to practicfhg position on the club. Roger
Kuna, Charles Pemberton,
there.
Keith Leigh, Doug Hollinger

If yoJ think ' Carbondale is Stadium.

desened during the break between summer and fall quarters take a little ride out to
the new summer football camp
of the Salukis some time.
About the time most students will tie boPRlng the train
for the long ride borne, about
65 football hopefuls will be
migrating to their Little Grassy habitat for three weeks of
two-a-day practices prior to
the opening of the 1967 season

Bass Fishing
Tbey will get Into town about
once a week for a movie.
Towers wants the atmosphere
Remains/Good to be all husiness for the
August weather that ·h as had
newspaper writers dusting off
their superlatives --coolest,
wettest, pleasantest-- apparently also has had a salubrious
effect on the game fish dwelling in Southern Illinois lakes,
Largemouth bass, while still
Insisting that lures be offered
slowly and deep, at least are
hungry for the right morsels.
A pafr of m1nnow-dunkers
at
Devils Kitchen Lake,
Grundy Huey
and Oliver
Bishop' of Zeigler, caught ten
bass, the largest an 8 1/2
pound lunker that measured 23
incil!'s. Tbe rest of the string
was in the two pound range.
Tbe plastic worm accounted
for 26 small bass caught by
O. Hartenstein of Belleville
at Little Grassy Lake during
a four-day camping session.
Ted . Womick of Anna took the
largest fish reported, a 6pounder. also on a plastic
worm. A 3 1/2 pounder caught
by Irl Pabst of Granite City
was the exception that proved
the rule, falling prey to a
medium-running plug.
Harry Douglass of Norris
City broke the August doldrums at Lake of Egypt With
five bass, two weighting 3
pounds and three weighing two
pounds each. He also was us-

pre-season practices.
Tbe Salukls have already
suffered an unexpected setback In losing letterman Wally
Agnew, Gerry Glesel, Jim Anderson and
Bill Sanders
tbrough grades. Towers sald

~

SPEaALM e . " s , Girl's

lubber .
Heel
$1.50
'

Lqat.r
H.els
. $.15

.SHOE REPAIR
"'Qo.I;tr

-~. n.-t«

Aa.. . F ...... V_~ity

The defens~ve line will be
anchored by tackle transfers
Ken Doyan, 6-5 and 240 pounds
from
George Washington,
Gary Wilber, 6-4 and 2118
from Eastern (Okla.) A &-Nl.
and Mike McGregor, 6-1 and
225 from Coffeyville (Kan.)
Junior College.

"We had really count <I. on
them for this fall, but we'll
just have to develop "someone
Two more transfers, Dale
tq replace them."
~Dlckhut and Bill Patrick ap"
.
~ar to be in line for startSeveral
Junior
college ng at guard.
Dlckbut, 6-0
transfers ~Ill bolster the Sa- and 200, i~ from Hutchinson
luki offenSIve and defensive (Kan.) Junior College and Patlines, which were hardest hit rick
5-10 and 195 Is from
by graduation.
Eas~rn (Okfa.) A & 'M.
willonbethethe
strongestTackle
position
. club,
according to the SIU staff.
Transfer Bob Hudspeth, a 6-4
265 pound junior, and holdover
letterman
Isaacexperience
Brigham, 6-3
and
230, bring
and
strength to the position. Towers rates Hudspeth apotential

AI~-a:;eri~~~o,way

and Rich
Joyce, both letterman, are
expected to s tart at guard.
Galloway is a 6-2, 240 pound
senior and Joyce a 6-1, 215pound sophomore.
Tbe loss of Larry Wolfe at
center leaves little depth or
experience at the JX>sition.
Junior college transfer Jim
Malone, 6-0, 190, is the preseason choice to start.
Split end and flanker are
all but nailed down by John
Ference and Tom Massey, the
le ading Saluki receivers last
season. Massey must show he
has
adequately recovered
from a serious ankle injury "
last season.

ing a medium running plug.
At Crah Orchard Lake,
where Pelthmann and Reid
CUt - into the bass population
with (heir . Bomber VB. worm
contest, the jug fishermen are
baving t~ir inni!)gs, catching
channel catfish up to ten
pounds on their free-floating
off rings. Reid and his plastic
worm won the contest. 70 to
53 for Pelthrnann and tbe Bomber. Although hopelessly be- New Hours Scheduled
bind In numbersofflsh,·Pelthmann was a winner In pound'-J' For SIU Boat Dock
age, 101 to 84.
Down Metropolis way and
Effective Sept. I and lastup the east side of tbe state, ing until further notice, the
in
the hard~d forests, boat dock at the Lake-on-the
squirrel hun*,g bas super- Campus will be open from 1-7
ceded fishing as the favored p.m. daily. A shortage of life
• spon. Judging by the almost
constant patter of nut hulls on
the change netbe leaves in Toompson's
Woods, at Southern. Illinois
UnlYerslty, the squirrels are
cutting n~ts but are~
find In the lush foliage. One
hunter near Metropolis did
zero In on a 42-lncb copperhead snate.

SETREMOIR'S
" . . . .. gu ...anteecl"

and John Quillen will all vie
for starting roles. Tom Wirth
and Hill Williams will compete
for the fullback slot.

Greg Johnson and Chip Marlow will compete for end assignments.
Hohs, a starter
last· season, suffered a broken
' jaw in spring practice, but Is
expected to be ready.
All.
but Johnson have varsity experience.
Veterans Carl Mau<;lc: and
Bob ·Robens and transfer Bill
Pbl;Ilips have the Inside track
at J(lneilacker. Towers also
rated Mauck, 6_4 and 235, all
Ameri'c an material ~
.
The defensive backfield Is
short in e~rience. Veterans
Larry\ ~ol'/ Eddie Richards,
Chuck t!9ro and transfer Pat
Morris are joined by sophomores Ed Edelman and Ed
Wallner as candidates athalfback and sarety.
Towers expects the - Salu~
kis to operate from the Tformation with an unbalanced
line right and a split e nd.
The defensive alllVlment. with

certain .,ariances,~will be a
6-2-t'-1.
There are three hard weeks
of practice ahead for tbe Salulois prior to the Initial test,
which will kick off the toughest schedule In SIU football
history, and Towers expects
all thoughts to turn toward
foothall next week and remain
occupied with football throughout the camp.
There · isn't much else a
fello~;I can think about back in
the ""eluded woods of Little
Grassy.

W oJllf Capdntramural
Tennu Ch.a mpion.hip
Ling Wong defeated Jim Homen to capture the intramural
tennis championship. Wong
won three of four sets against
Homen 7-5, 6-8, 7'- 5 and 6-1
to win the c~ampionship.

JOB OPP'ORTUNITJES
JOB O'PENl t~G OF THE
WEEK
Office mllDacer - acct.
will condder new dec.
600 / mo . locate So. III.

PLACEMENT OF THE
WEEK
Accountant - new decree
No

Electrical Enctneer 700/ rno:
Production MCt_
700, ;no.
Metal £ncraver to 12.000 .

e~erience,

Accountant

fee paid

7000-9000

Central Illinol.
Project Encineer to 12,000

DOl(llUtarePenonnelSer"ice
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'

549.3366
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Odd Bodkins

Owner Finley
Reinstates A's
Lew Krausse
BAL Tl!}lORE (APH~arles
O. Finley , owner of the Kansas City Athletics. has reinstated pitcher Lew Krausse.
Krausse planned to rejoin

the club for the second game
of th~ American League twldoubleheader against
night
the Baltimore Orioles.
It was the suspension of
Krausse that Indirectly led
to the shakeup of the A's.

Fears Sees His NF~ Saints as 'Step Away' ~
BATON ROUGE, La. CAP)"Don't think we're going to
have a .500 season or anything like that," cautions Tom
Fears, whose New Orleans
Saints have made National
Foothall League history by
winning two exhibition games.
"It'S a tough league and
tougher as you get closer (0
that opening game," said
Fears.
The Saints upset t he Plttsburgh Steelers 20-17 on rookIe Charles Durkee's 37-yard
field goal Saturday night. A
week earlier, the new NFL
team knocked off the St. LouIs Cardinals.
No other NFL expansion
team - -Dall as, Minnesota or
Atlanta-- scored two exhlbltton victories In the initial
season, let alone win two in
a row.
.eWe· staned practice before everybody else," ex-

plains Fears . ·"1 think we're
In a little better shape than
anybody else and we're a IIttle funher ahead at this time.
But the rest of the teams will
be ovenaklng us.
"I'm not being pesslmls"

tiC, I'm just being a realist,"
added Fear s, the onetime
V I n c e Lombardi assistant
chosen to guide New Orleans
In Its formative years In the
NFL.
However, Fears said his

team IS -'''justabtepawayfrom
being a IQt bftter ball club."
Gary Cuozzo had been unde r fI r e tor poor performances In tbe first two Saints
exhibition games but the Phi
Beta Kappa quanerhack fr9m
Virginia by way of the Baltimore Colts got tbe job done
against the Steelers--a team
,Fear s predicts will win Its
. division title.
RYE, N.Y. CAP) - Arnold more than ISO pros tee off. ~ Cuozzo came off the bench
Palmer blew Into town in his Thursday in tbe world's rlch- 'tf direct the Saints on three
$850,000 jet alrplaneWednes- est tournament.
scoring drives against the
day and said he didn't PI~
"I've taken a lot of heat Steelers, and Fears said his
to let a little thing like a and I can swing all right position "all along bas been
sore neck keeptumfrom-goingl now," Palmer explained. HI that he 'can do the job. "
after tbe $50,000 first Prl~ver Intended not to play."
Fears also said be thought
in the Westchester Golf Clashe season's leading money quanerback Gary Wood, who
sic here this weekend.
wi er developed a hltcb in hun his "ankle just before the
"Fifty thousand bucks will the back of his neck around his balf, "ahndled It very well.
buy a lot of massages," the let[ shoul der e arlier this week He's a clever little fellow.
37-year-old tycoon from La- a.nd almost pulled out of the His passing, I thought, was
trobe, Pa., said In quickly two-day Pennsylvania Open at excellent and that 27-yard
disspelling rumors that he his home course in Ligonier, bootleg run he made for a
might be on the s ideli~swhen after shooting a 75.
touchdown was beautiful."

Arnie Won t Let Sore Neck Stop Him,
NotWith,50,OOOatStakeinTourney

Flnle~
, fired Manager Al
Dark e
y Sunday morning
and han ed first basem an Ken
Harrelson his unconditional
release Monday.
The feud developed when
Finley suspended Krausse last
Friday for an alleged incident
on a recent Trans World Airlines flight from Boston to
Kansas City.
Finley flew here Monday
night to talk with his players
about their unanimous deci-

sion not to retract a statement In which they accused
Finley of undermining team'
morale.
When the meeting broke up
shonly before curfew time
for the .A's, Finley adamantly
r efused to answer newsmen's
questions.
Finley and player re presentative Jack Aker would
only say "it was an enjoyable meeting.

Daily Egyptian Classified Action fAds
The Dai ly Egy ptian reserves the ri ght to reject any advertising ~y. ( No re fund s
buy and sell usl'd furnit ure . Ph.
549_1 782,
BA I438
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FORSALE

1966 C He n

Trail e r, 8 ), 40 ,
" 57_561 5.

1965 Har. DaY. Sprint H.. 250 cc.
Ex. condo 8000 mt. Call S49- 3981.
3622
42 x -B tr. Good c ondition. Reasonable . New gas furnace. 7-5215.3623

cond it ion. Phone
BAI551

Boat , Carbondale. 16 foot Dura Craft,
with 70 h.p. moter with dude traUer. If you are wanting a boat here
Is a real bu)'. $495. Phone 9-3690.
BAI559

1947 Ford Coupe $75. 7-7612 after 5.
3631
1966 X-6 Suzuki 250 ce . EKcellent
condo with new scrambler pipes. low
mUeage, Dalona helmet . Call 9-4713.
363'

FOR RENT

'66 Bndgestone fra U 90. Good coniiltlon. Priced to sell or best offer.
Call S49-6180 or 453-2878.
BUI
Matheny.
3636

~niVer&ity

, -,uia tion& requ ire thai all
&i ntle und ... ,roduale .tud .... l. mu&t live
in Aocupt.cl Living Centen, a 51,ned
cantTod far wh ich 111'0'& 1 b. fil ec! _1ft.
ttae OH,C_pul HaUling QHiu .

'65 Flat. 11000 . 4 dr. sedan. EKceUent condition. $900 or best. Ph.
1-2923.
3637

HouaetraDers for s ingle males. ALC.
Roxanne traDer coun . Also housetraDers and t.railer spaces for ma r ried ceuples. A/ C. 457-6405 or 93478.
3566

1956 Chev. 4 dr., auto trani .. 283
'1- 8. Excellent condo Call 6St-3396
aft. 5 p.m.
3638

Rooms for men. Good location, cookIng, s upervised. 513 So. Beveridge.
Call anytime 457-7769.
3605

Pontiac 1963. Except:lonal condition.
Make offer. 3-2756 or 9- 3732. 3639

!~~r~,~:: ~~ ~d~~~~~
3640

1966 Suzuki 8Oc.c. 4,700 mt. Good
condtdon. $185 o r best offer. Ph.
9-1001.
3646

=

1966, Pull equip., Ex. condo
Will sell. $950 457- 4735.
3647

ph)' winner on track and strip, comea
With beImet, sprockets. etc. $310.
See Sl:eve ~r 506 E. College
' 19.
3653
1964 All.ate Vespa, 125cc. Top condition with extras. Call 9-4100. 3654
1965 Shaw-Wynn mobUe home, 57
x 12. 'carpeted, air condlUoned, includes washer and dryer, K10 Pleasant HUI Tr. Ct.. Call 9-3021 for
appointme~1t. •
3655

~ood

Herrin House, ne ar WJPF , 3 bedrooms, full basement, nice cabinets,
garage, I acre . SIO,OOO. Alexande r
Real Estate, 109 S. 13th St .. Herrin,
Can 942-2334. Anytime.
BAI558

German Shepard , 6 mo. Housebroken .
EKceUe nt marlclngs for show. ObedIence training begun. AKC registered.
Pur e breed. Call. 549-4644.
3625

~~:r~e!~I~~ju~~:Le:c;,

cond o 2300

Herrin Hou se , on high hill, beautifull y l ands caped , 3 bc-droom c ustombuilt br'ck ranch , full fin ished ba seme nt, bath 1 1/ 2, double gnagc-,
extras galore . Priced r educed fo r
quick sale. Alexander Real Estate ,
109 S. 13th St .. He rrin. Call 9422334. Anytime.
BAI557

1961 Chevy. Good cond. Gre at gas
save r . Best offer. Call 9-3868.3621

TR~A

A- I

BAI 540

'67 Honda, Excellent condition. Be£(
offer Ph. 9- 381 3.
3620

401 W. College after 5.

I 24cc.

m l. Ne w- $540; sell-S140 . Ph . Q- H 17.

Golf clubs. Brand ne w, neve r used .
Still In plasti c cqver. Se ll fo r hair.
Cal l 7_4334.
BB 1305

Check thls- Married stude nt s S60/
mo " Grad. studs, $45/ mo., accepted
living cente r men undergnds . $30.
Chuck' s Renuls, 549-3374, 104 S.
Ma rlon.
BBI 515

.#

Desoto traUe r space for rent.. One
fuJI lot $20/ mo. Ph. 867-2453. 3641
Married student, 10 x 45 mobUe borne.
2 bedroom $85. See 31 13· Town and
Country Tr. Ct. or phone 457_8665.
3642
What's I wtth WU90n Hall ? It' s fo r
men arid It's great . Check i t out
for summer and fall te rm s. Located
close, at the com e r of Park &: Wall .
Contact Don muc.as. 457-2169.
B81233

Mod . furn ished apanrJ7ent 3nd mobile homes. A/ condltOned. Accepted
Hvlng cente r. Apply at 409 E. WalB91516
Rooms for boys with cooking privile ges, 204 S. Maple . Ph. 7-555".
BBI528

Rms. fo r men. Located 307 W. College. Reasonabh! prices. Ph. 5492835 o r 457-8680.
BB I546
Fum. apt s . M'boro. I bdnn. and
efficiency. Ph. 549-2835 or 4.
BBI54 7
Furnished apt. Ph. 549- 2975. Re s ponsible tenant s only.
BBI548
Ne w mod .. furnished, alr- cond., ' 2bed r oom house. Located on old Rt.
13 opposite drive - In theatre. Juliu s
Wides. Ph. 68"-4886.
BB I 552

Accepted living center fo r men and
women. Fine st food and 3ccommoda (ion s . IClO% carpeted ; all air conditioned ; Indoor s wimming pool ; te nnl s - ba s ketball-volle yball COUrtS;
l aundromat In each build ing; r athskellar; mus ic practice room ; rec r e at.lon
building: free bus s e rvice to campus
and recre ation areas. University Cit)'
Res idence Halls. 602 E. Colle ge.
549-3396.
BBI529

Shawnee House- newly decorated.
Al.C for me n • 805 W . Freeman.
457-2032.
BB1553

Egyptian Sand s.
Efficiency apartments fo r men and women of SJU.
Approved housing located (en minutes from campus. Individually atr
conditioned , private bath and modem
cooking facilities, $165.00 per quarter. Contact Benlng Real Estate. 201
East ~aln , phone 457_2134. BB I534

Murphysboro, 4 room unfu.rnlshed
bouse . Newly carpeted, new gas furnace. & new bath room. Couple preferred. Phone 684-6951.
BBI561

Accepted living center for Mf n-Llncoin Village. $155.00 pe r quarter. All
mode m, air conditioned , panelled e ffic iency apanment s . Call Bening Real
Estate , 20 1 East Main, phone 4572134 o r call manager at S49-1793.
BBI535
The best In dormtory IIvlng--Room
and Board-- S320.oo per quarter. Includes twe nty meals per week, a ll
utUltles furnished. Oxford Hai.! for
Men--Aubum Hall for Women. See
Bening Real Estate, ""201 East Main451-2134 or call Manager, 549-1049.
'-...::
881536
Sleep .late and get to class on time.
College View Dorm. 408 W. Mill.
acceJic:ed liVing cente r forme,n.Overlooks tbe campus. TV lounge, Stud y
Lounge , comfortable living. Single
rooms $150 per quarter, Double
rooms $120 per quarter. Call 9_
4589 or 7-6622. Come see us . BB1537

Efficiency apl:s. and rooms fo r male
single undergrade. UnlversJty approved. Low rate, near VTI on bus
stop. Can e rville Motel 985-2811.
•
B81442

Ivy Hall 708 W. MOl accept'e d living center for men. Closest to classes. Single and double rooms. All
the comforts of home plus more.
Cooking facilities. Call 9-4589 or 1_
662~.
BBt538

Girls . dormitory.
400 S. Graham:
Cooklng privUeges . Quarter contract
$110 per quarter.
Phone 7-7263.
BBI494

Carbondale modem rooms for men
or _women. Approved for undergraduates. Call 457-4401 o r 457-8632.
BB I545

C'dale rooms . Approved. Boys only.
S7 / wk. Meals available. Ph. 7- 7342.
BB I556
Unlv. approved housing for 2 girls.
$BO/ term. Cooking prlv. Call 7_7094.
BB IS60

C'dale duplex, fum . 402 W. Oalt.
Grad. students or married couple.
Call 684-2451 after 5:30.
BBI562

WANTED

Transponatlon needed-Dally round
trip. Ride from C'dale to Marlon,
du.rtng Fall term. Sought by student
teache r at Marlon Jr. HI. Sha re all
travel eKpenses. Call 9-1735 after 6
p.m.
3629
FIling cabinet, used 2 or 4 draw~ r.
!n any cond lton . Call 549-5826. 3630
Retu rn of blue Samsonlte PUllman
suitcase t aken from attic of 6fI9
S. Unlv. July 23-Aug. 15. Re ward.
No questlOn8 ~ Call 9-2856.
3643
Housing wanted. Sr. girl wants apt.
with others or private rm . 9-5984.
.
3651

coll ege ' gi rl to ass ist hand.l capped
student in dail), living activitie s . Fall
qu an er. Share T. P. room . S15O.oo
per month. Call 3-829 1.
3626 .

:,~~;~ rnee;:,u~xt~~~~n~r;. B~g~.:
trailer ct. We need help for fall
qt.r. Call 7- 5741.
3649
Pan time sunlng Fall, must be
married & planning to live in another town with a Vnlv. other than
C' dale, for t he next tWO yrs. 7 hrs.
per mo. $800/ yr . Call 1-4334 Tues. Thurs. between 10-11 A. M. BC1436
Upon graduation don't be left with
o ut a Job. See Downstate Personnel
Scrdce today. Now in 2 locations .
210 Benlng Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and
112 N. Main EdwardsvUle , IIl1nols .
656-4744.
BCI539
Grad ... married couple or Tesponslble
girl, 2 wks from Sept 4, live in
facu lty home with 2 children. Re ferences requir ed . Ph. 457-5036.
BCI549
The city o f Carl;)(>ndal~ Is seek.ing
applicants to flll th& follOWing positions: Water and /o r sewerage plant
tra lnee-S5,33O to $5,640 ; Water Met er Readers-$5.33O to $5,640. Last
date o f application, August 29, 1967
at 5:00 p.m. Liberal fringe benefits and retirement program. Excellent career opportunities. 0btain details and application form at
City Manager's Office, City Hall ,
Phone S49-5302, Ext. 278 (Note: Salaries shown are beginning and slx
month steps.)
BC I 550
ROJ?Cr Research. Nat. kno w. Opin100' poll finn wants permanent pantime woman inte rviewe r for 'C'dale
area. Must have use of car. No
selling involved. Write Box
c/o
Daily Egypdan.
BCI55S

' 3.

SERVICES OFFERED
ian na8h you can
~~~~h;~;e~!:t:'S:eD~~,:::
stUdents t=at the

half price special costs you 9~/mo.
or 3 1/2 cents a day. CaU 4575741 .
3652

LOST

Going south? Need a ride to Dothan,
Ala. or Atlan~a Inte r . Airport. Will
help drive and s hare expense. Want
to leave between 2- 7 Sept... COntact
. Rex Bivens by call1ng 9_704 4 aft. 7•.
3656

Lost : Tiger, a large brown shepherdcollie. Fe male, white teet. Last seen
follOwing student on Pari:: St.. Hill •
Reward. Ph. 9-6040 after 5:00 p. m.

Small apt., or room with cooking
pdvUeges or apt. in return for work.
Call collect 613-7438 or write BID
P ula, 9ro KnoxvUle Ave., Peoria.
m.
BFl464

Blacle male h-abrador Retrie ver. VI: inlty, highway 51 and Cedar Creek
Rd. Reward. Ph. 549-~6St evenings.
BGl554

,

r'
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SIU Negro Athletes Gain Money, Fame, Prestige
By Tom Wood

has be come an effective example of imergratlon.
The list of SIU Negro athletes who have made good in
me professional ranks, thanks
to exposure at Southe rn, is as
long as both of Clarence
Smith's arms.
Probably the m o st successful are Sam Silas and Walt
Frazier.
Silas was a football standout at Carbondale before signing as a free agent with the
Cardinals. Silas has acbieved
stardom in the'NationaI Football League, making theallpro team in 1965. He has ac>quired some real estate i n
Carbondale and calls this town
his home in the off season.
One of Silas' biggest desires is to settle down here
and become a succe ssful businessman after he retires.
P"razier recently algned a
contract with me New York
Knickerbockers of the National Basketball As sociation.
His bonus was believed to be

SIU has/played a part inone
of the fastest growing phenomenaof the century -athletics,
ooth professional and amateur.
Most universities and colleges have been major contributors to the boom in intercollegiate .athletics and the
resultant expansiori' of professional sports.
This cataclysmic growth
has produced big money, big
beadaches and big opportunities . Probably the most important of the thre e Is opportunities , because that's what
mone y's all about.
The opportunity to achieve
a college degree or obtain a
lucrative living has bee n ope ned to many athletes, who could
not have r eached such heights
had they not been able to capitalize on the ir athletic dext erity.
Athletics led the way in
breaking the color barrier and

Atlanta Falcons

in the neighborhood of$30,OOO
for .the one- year pact.
A big factor in Frazier's
being drafted first by the
Knicks was Southern's appearance and subsequent v1~
tory in the National Invitation
Tournament in New York this
season. He said he will .come
back to finish his degree work
next summ~r .
Frazier found it a bit hard
to believe he had achieved
such notoriety so 800 n after
deciding, as an Atlanta schoolboy, that he wanted to be a
professional basketball player.

an

-In the Majors

.."

sports

ti~e

not produced any

Other SIU Negro athle tes
who are c urrentl y e njoying

recent professionals (there is
little opponunity for profe s-

Similar success are former

sionalism in most), ther have

Saluki fo otball stars, Houston Antwine , now a tackle
With the Buffalo Bills, and
Ames Bullocks, a back at
Pittsburgh.
Boyd O'Neal and George
McNeil are former baske.!i
ball players. who are pia yin"

bee n some notable Negro performer s , who have gained-n3ti onal r ecognition.
Most prominent of thes e
are Oscar Moore, me forme =
Olympian and current Saluld
track star, and Jim Dupree,
\ anOther Olympian.
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"
"

" "
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Ame r ican .League
Yo'
L
Pet. GB
Chicago
·68 . 53
.562
Bos ton
69
Sol
.561
Mlnneaou
67
54
.554 I
Detroit
68
55
.553 I
California
63
61
.SOB 6 1/ 2
Wash ington
59
65
. .f76 10 1/ 2
Cl e vel and
59
66
.472 II
Baltimor e
68
. !l 52 13 1/ 2
56
Ne w York
54
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.0139 15
Kansas Cit y
53
71
. 427 16 1/ 2
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We dnesday' s games nol i nc l uded.

Exp~ong Building Plan

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP)
--Norb Hecker Is maldng no
predictions about the second
year of the Atlanta Palcons'
building program but hefigures the club will be In "the
midst - of the race In three
or four years.
uWe caught three teamsNew York, St. Louis and MInnesota-without their quanerbacks, last year," said Hecker oLbis 3-11 record. HBut
we r e all y beat them with our
defense. I think It should be
better this year now that we
don't have to playa differe nt
opponent every week.
"Playing Los Angeles, San
P ran cis c 0 and Baltimore
twice, we'll know what to e xpect and be able to take advantage
mistakes.
"The oftotal
e xperience of

Hecker has been Installing a
new passing game and Is concentratlng on offense.
The Palcons' running attack wasn't bad last year with
Junior Coffe y and Ernie
Wheelwright doing the big job.
The addition of Tom -Moore,
former Green Bay and Los
Angeles Ram back, and the
e xperiment with Ron Smith
as a running back, could open
up the attack.
"Moore has been doing a
real fine job for us as a
flanker," said Hecker.
Moore came from the Rams
In the trade for flanker Bernie
Casey. Smith, acquired from
Chicago In the expansion draft
last year, was used as a corner man on defens e last season although
was a runnlng
back as ahes ophomore
at

our defensive backfield last
year was only two years and
we had three rookies in our
regular llne-up--Randr Johnson, Tommy Nobis and Bob
Riggle. Our quarterback didn't
know any 01 his receivers,
and our offens ive line had
never playe? toget her. StUI,
we played good football , better than some of the scores
would indicate."
Hecker took it a little easfer in camp this s ummer because he had a nucleu s of
"men who we r e used to" his
system. He took 104 to camp
but cut fast.
The Palcons will go to the
a i r mnre often this year

Wisconsin.
Johnson got the full baptism
last year, taking over as No.
I quarterback as a r ookie .
He had his problem s with
21 interceptions but also threw
12 touchdown pa sse s. HWe
sort of threw Randy to the
wolves last year," said Hecke r, " and he held up remarkably well. He should be much
better."
At the moment, the Falcons
are kn ee deep in quarte rbacks
with s econd ye ar man Ste ve
Sy.an of Alabama behind John "<?Pn and then e x-Card Terry
Nofsinger and fonn e r Cleveland Brown Archie Roberts.

Obe could be traded before
Idhg.
Angelo Cola, Alex Hawkins
and Billy Maring figure to be
Johnson's chief targets although much depends on the
experiment with Moore.
Jimmy Jordan, a 6-1.200pound rookie from Florida
has been used as a receiver
but he also is a runner. Bill
Delaney, 6-3, 235-pound tight
e nd from American Inte!Jlational, is expected moment.arIly from the Army. Taz Anderson, Bob Sherlag and Gary
Barnes are other candidates.
Twelve Palcons underWent
knee surgery last' year, possibly an NPL record. Among
them was Howkins,lastyear's
regular flanker.
••
McCormick
Pitches

G

The defense was the worst
In the league In 1966, surpassed oniy by tbe New York
Giants In giving up points.
Jim Nonon, picked up from
San " Pranclsco In a trade,
should help tbe front line at
one endpositlon,speilingelther Bobby Richards or 36year- old Sam Williams.
Chuck Sieminski and l<arl
Rubke are the tackles. , They
are backed up by a linebacking trio or Tommy Nobis,
Marlon Rushing and Ralph
Heck.
Paust Parker of Arlington
State and Wade Traynbam are
, battling for Lou Kirouac' s
place kicking job. The punting work belongs to Billy Lothridge.
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Friendlyservice from salesmen
who want to help you .
.

3.

LONG T~M CREDIT TO QUALIFIED
SOUTHERN ILLINOlS UNlVERSI1Y
S11JDENTS ", " _ no payments for 90
days !

Vic Koenig Chevr;o/et

very t erruM".

Home Grown Sweet Corn
-no

..ol'ftl! -:-

:ee::: ,~~;{;:~.· cea , of

'"
H~PEH DAilY

MCGUIRE'S
FRUIT"
--'

FAR.

only 8 Mlle. South 01 C'dale_Rt.
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raduating?
New Fall Vested Suits and ~plort:COlll18 ..a
Also year round suits· $44.95 and
New Fall Large Plaid Sportcoats.
All Wool- $25,95 and up.
w. w..co.... Th.:.. Credit
Canl.,

*Town & Country Charge
*$to Clair Motional Bonk
*Illinois a-kchargo

-c-m.1 ."

"CWqe-lt
Canl

...

Sweet Apple Cider

SAN PRANCISCO (AP) Mike McCormick became the
National League's first 17 game
winne r
We dnesday,
s hutting out St. Louis on five
hits as San Frans cisco beat
the Cardinals 6 - 0 with the
he lp of a two - run home r by
Willie Ma ys.
\ The Giants jumped off to
a four - run lead in the mird
inning on Mays ' home r, his
16th of the season, and Willie Mc Covey' s run- s coring
double . Hal Lanie r o/0ve In
a run in the : secong Iwith a
s ingle, scoring Jim;H art who
s ingled stole se col'\d.

TremendoUs selection of brand
new 1967 Chevy's & 'Camaros.
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~:O~b o r eztrac i
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ianIB ast ar s

~
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Apples
Watermelon.
Tomatoe.

P

3 Reasons Why SIU Students
Should Visit
Vic Koenig Chevrolet ..•
1.

minor league ball, With hopes
Most of these athle tes had
of br.eaking into tbe big-time. mod.est back.grounds,~ut we re
opponup.ity and workC barlie Vaugban" wbo holds .give n
several 5J!luki bardcourt re- ed hard to utilize it to me best
cords, bas played with the of their ability.
St. Louis Hawks and Detroit
Pistons of the National Basketball AssOciation and recently moved over to the new
American Basketball AssociNatio nal Le ague
ation.
"
W
L
Pel. G B
More ........r e cent Saluki faot- St . Lo uis
.626
67
.5-40 10 1/ 2
"balle'fs w)1o played in the pros Clnclniu l
ChIcago
68
.531 11 1/ 2
60
l
are Jim Battle, a guard with San Franc isco
.520 13
58
.517 13 1/ 2
the Minnesota VikiIlgs, and Atl anta
6'
.512 I.
6'
a d e~
Carver Shannon, a halfback PPhll
itubu
60
6.
.486 171/ 2
Los Ang es
•455 'I
55
6•
at Los~Angele».
Houston
73
.-4i6
While th s o-called minor Ne",,'
Yo rk

'

